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FOOD FAIR STORES , I"C. , ET AL.
GIANT FOOD SHOPPING CENTER , INC.

Dockets 6458, 6459. Order and opinion, Apr. , 1956

Order denying respondents' appeal from hearing examiner s denial of their
motion for consolidation of hearings in cases involving charges of knowing
acceptance of ilegal payments from suppliers by food retailers in violation
of Sec. 5 of the FTC Act with hearings in cases charging suppliers with
granting promotional allowances to said food retailers in violation of

Sec. 2 (el) of the Clayton Act.

Before Mr. Frank HieT hea,l'ing examiner.
Mr. And?'ew O. Goodhope and Mr. Frederic T. S"88 for the Com-

mission.
Stein , Ste-ln cD Engel of .Jersey City, N. J. , and Gr(welle , Whitlock

cD Markey and H010rey cD Selmon of 'Yashington , D. for Food

Fair Stores, Inc.

Danzansky cD Dickey, of 'Vashington , D. for Giant Food
Shopping Center , Inc.

ORDER RULIXG ON RESPO.:DEXTS ' INTERLOCUTORY APPEALS

The respondents having filed appeals from the hearing exam-

iner s order denying their motions for consolidation of certain
hearings in this and other pending proceedings designated in the

motiolls; and
The matt.er having been heard all the appeals and the answer in

opposition thereto, and the Commission having determined, for
tsons stated in its accompanying opinion , that the appeals should

be denied:

It is O'ylel'ed That the respondents ' appeals be , and they llereby
are , denied.

OPINION OF THE COJnnssIOX
Per Curiam:

The respondents in the above-captioned proceedings have sep-
arately filed interloC'utory ppeals from orders by the hearing ex-

aminer denying their respective motions to consolidate the hearings
therein with those in other pending proceedings designated in their
motions.

According to the pleadings, the respondents, Food Fair Stores

Inc. , and Giant. Food Shopping Center , Inc. , each engage. in operat-
ing a chain of retail stores reselling all types of grocery products.
The complaints in which each is named as the party respondent
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charge them with knowing inducement and I'eceipt of allegedly

illegal payments from suppliers or manufacturers of grocery prod-
ucts there named , and from other unnamed suppliers as well, in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
the complaints in eleven other proceedings instituted by the Com-
mission charge that the respective manufacturers and suppliers
named have granted promotional ttllowances on their purchases to
one or both of the aforesaid food retailers in violation of Sec-

tion (d) of thc Clayton Act. These ele,-cn complaints addi-
tionally charge that such allowances were not offered or made avail-
able on proportionally equal terms to other customers of the re-
spective suppliers and manufacturers competitively engaged with
Food Fair Stores , Inc. , or Irit.h Giant I'ood Shopping Center, Inc.
in the resale of those produds.

In the motion before. the hearing e.xaminer , the respondent , Food
Fair Stores , Inc. , requested that hearings in all thirteen proceed-

ings be consolidated. Luder the appeal , hmyeVBT , it. alternatively
requests that hearings in its case be c.ombined with those in the

nine wheTcin the suppliers are charged with having granted dis-
criminatory payments to it. The appeal of Giant Food Shopping
Center, Inc. , similarly requests t.hat the hearings hl its case 
consolidated with those in seven proceedings involving suppliers
specifically charged with having gra,l1tec1 discrimina,tory payments
to it.

Appellants state tl1at common questions of law and fact are pre-
sented in these proceedings and contend that consolidation of hear-
ings will save expense , promote the convenience of the parties , and
expedite the hearings and thereby better serve the interests of
justice. The proceedings naming the sellers were instituted under
the Clayton Act and those involving the buyer-retailers under the
Federal Tracle Commission Act. Thus, actual identity of legal
and evidentiary principJes controlling to all the cases does not
prevail , even though some common questions of law and fact may
be presented ' therein. In any event , consolidation would be war-
ranted only upon due showing that the interests of justice would
be better served thereby.

In support of the argument.s on lessening parties' litigation
burdens, it is urged that if each case proceeds separately to hear-

ings , full participation by each of the respondent suppliers will be
required not only in his own case, but also in those of the re-

spondent retailers to whom his allegedly un1awful payments were
furnished. This asserted result of multiple participation does not
foJlow , however. Although representatives of the respondent sup--
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pliers may be called upon to testify or furnish documentary evidence-
in one or both of the two buyer proceedings , each would remain
a party Jitigant in but one proceeding. On the other hand. con-
solidation would in effect make eyery snpplier a party in interest
in aJl combined hearings applicable to his case under the order of
consolidation. If this course were adopted , each might feel impelled
to be represented in interest at an combined hearings : applicable
under such order to his case , even though only a part of the evidcll('
submitted might be relevant and materifll to the issues in his CH.'-l'

In these circumstances. we mllst conc.nde that. no showing ha
been made in support of the appeals that parties : convenience would
be promoted by the re-quested consolidation 01' that a le sellillg of
trial burden or expense would result.

or can it be concluded that the c.Olll'Se of hearings ,yould be"
expedited. The scheduhng of hearings uncleI' procedures for com-
bined hea.rings wouhl entail reconciling of or other dne regard for

the convenience of a. large number of parties and their coun
when designating times and pla.ces therefor, \\"hich circumstance"
would tend to retard rather than expedite the general ronrse of
hearings. It also appears from the answers filed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint in opposition to the appeals that hearings

for the reception of evidence .1ready have been heJd in t.wo of the

thirteen proceedings and hearings a.re scheduled for the near
future in certain others. The probabilities of delay which would
attend the resc.heduling of matters heretofore set for hearing arc"
obvious.
In the circumstances here it is appa.rent that more expeditious

and orderJy disposition of the proceedings ,,-ill be afforded if these,
cases separately proceed to hearings and the Commission is of rhe
further vimv that granting of the respondents' requests for COll-
so1idation would less serve the interests of justice.

",Ve, accordingly, have determined that the motions to consolidate
the hearings were not well taken and the apperds are being denied.

Inasmuch as adoption of the requested program for consolidated
hearings in t.hese cases would be unwa.rrantet1 , we note no error in
the hearing ofIicer s failure to grant the lH1ditional reque t of re-

spondent, Food Fair Stores , Inc. , that he direct a pre-heal'il1!-l:
conference of the parties for identifying common issup and siw-
plifying the issues in the interests of conducting snch consolidated
hearings. Because the questions presented under the. appNds 111'e

procedural in nature and informed c1etermimltions in re pect theretu

can be made from the moving papers answers and orders below

the responc1ents requests for the privilege of o1'a1 argument on
their appeaJs Jikewisc are denied.
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IN THE :MATTER OJ:

P. & D. MA"UFACTUHING CO. I"C.

OONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
Ok' SEC. 2 (a.) OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 5913. Complaint, Aug. 1951-IJecision, Apr. , 1956

Order requiring a manufacturer of automotive products in Long Island City,
N. Y. , to cease discriminating in pl'ce through aJlowing certain purchasers
rebates or discounts off its jobber price lists (1) of 5% to 15% based on
total monthly purchases, in ljeu of the usunl 2% cash discount granted
all its customers; (2) of 20% and 2% on all purchases 'vithont regard
to size of monthly purchases: or (3) of 20% and 2% on the aggregate group
purchases to jobiJer manufacturers of two gronp buying organizations
regardless of the value of purchases made by each individual; which prac-
tice resulted in eight different buying prices on sales of its ignition line
and foul' different buying prices on sales of its fuel pump line.

Mr. Eldon P. Sch""p and MT. Francis O. Mayer for the

mISSIOn.

Halfpenny cD Hahn of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

Com-

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL J. KOLB , HEARING EXAMIXER

This proceeding is before the undersigned IIearing Examiner for
final consideration upon the complaint, answcr thereto , testimony
and othcr evidence , and proposed flnclings as to the facts and con-
clusions presented by counsel.

The complaint in this proceeding was issued August 9 , 1951

charging the respondent, P. & D. Manufacturing Co. Inc. , a cor-
poration , with having violatcd the provisions of subsection (a) of
the Clayton Act as amended.

Testimony and other evidence in support of the allegations of
the complaint were introduced before 'Vebster Ballinger, a duly
designated hearing examiner of the Commission. At the c10se of
the testimony in support of the. complaint the rcspondent made a
motion to dismiss the complaint for failure to establish a prima
facie case, which motion was denicd by the Hearing Examiner

'Yebster Ballinger , on the record on April 5 1054. It the.n appear-
ing that said Hearing Examiner '" ebstcr Dallinger would become
unavailable to the Commission by reason of his retirement from
Government service on Thiay 31 , 1954, counsel for the respondent
advised that he would not be in a position to completc the re-
spondent's defense within that time and agreed to the appointment
of a substitute hearing examiner to go forward with the case and'
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hcar the full defense offered by the respondent aud make a decision
on the whole record just as though he had heard the whole case.
Subsequent thereto, on April 12, 1954, the Commission issued it.s
order designating Earl J. Kolb as HeaTing Examiner in this pro-
ceeding to take testimony and receive evidcnce in the place and
stead of IIearing Examiner "\Vebster TIal1inger. Thereafter , counsel
for respondent made cert.ain 11060n8 before the undersigned Hear-
ing Examiner renewing his motions to dismiss and to strike certain
testimony. These motions having been denied , the case for the
respondent was closed without the introduction of a,ny testimony
in opposition to the charges of the compl111nt.

The general system of pricing useel by the responc1pnt as developed
by the record, and the variations therefrom in the case of group

buyers is not disputed by the respondent, but instead the respond-

ent relied upon the contention that coullsel in support of the com-
plaint had failed to establish the violation of law alleged in the
complaint by reliable, probative and substantial evidence. Evidence
in this proceeding, with reference to the c.harges of the complaint
as to primary line injury to competition between respondent and its
competitors and tertiary line injury to competition bet''Ieen cus-
tomers of respondent's purchasers , is not sufIicient to warrant any
finding, and consideration of this matter must be limited to sec-
ondary line injury between competing customcrs of the respondent.

Consequently, the issues to be determined in this proceeding are

reduced to the following:

(a) Does the record contain reliable , probative and substantial
evidence that respondent's pricing plan constitutes discriminations
in price between competing purchasers of its automotive products

of Jike grade and quaJity 
(b) Does the record contain reJiable , probative and substantial

evidence that the effect of respondent's pricing plan may be sub-

stantially to lessen , injure , destroy, or prevent competition between
competing purchasers from the respondent?

FIXDINGS _-\8 TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent P. & D. Jfanllfncturing Co. , Inc.. , is a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of New York with its prin-
cipal offcc and place of business located at 19-02 Steinw",y Strect
Long Island 5 , Kew York.

2. R.esponclent is now and for several ye,a.rs last past has been
engagBd in the business of the manufacture , sale and distribution
of automotive products and supplies , principally ignition parts , fuel
pump parts , carburetor parts and other related items, in interstate
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commerce in competition with other concerns who were also enga.ged'
in the sale and distribution of similar products in interstate com-
merce.

3. In the course and conduct of its business the respondent has
been find is now ma.rketing its automotive products of like grade'
and quaJity under its o'On brand name throughout the United
States maintaining warehouse space in the eities of Los Angeles
California; lCansas City, :.lissouri; Chicago, Illinois; Atlanta
Georgia; and Dallas, Texas. In offering its products for sale re-
spondent classifies its products generally into two lines-ignition
line , including carburetor kits and parts and fuel pump line and
related items. At all t.imes since 1936 respondent has offered and
sold an ignition line to its purchasers , adding the fuel pump line
in 1950.

4. The respondent, during the time mentioned herein , has sold its
products to jobbers who 'Ocre designated by the respondent as dis-
tributors who resold such products to garages , service stations , fleet
owners and ot.her jobbers. From time to time respondent issued
its jobbers price list on each of these lines which list.ed the basic
prices used by respondent in the sale and distribution of its various
automotive parts. Any discounts , allowances or rebates 'were off
said jobbers price list. Respondent also from time to time issued
suggested resa.le price lists for use by distribut.ors and dealers in the
resale of respondenes products.

5. The net purchase price paid by distributors for respondent's
products is the purchase price paid subject to and following all

applienble rebates , discounts and an01vances. The automotive prod-
nets sold and distributed by re,spondent were an of one grade and
quality. Respondent sold such product.s of likc grade and quality
to its distributors at va-rying net prices. Such l1istributors of re-
spondent were competitively engaged in the resale of respondent'
automotive products in the various territories a,nd places where such
distributors carried on their businesses.

6. Respondent's pricing plan involved the granting of monthly
volume rebates which were incorporated in and made a part at its
yarious dist.ributors franchise and rebate agreements. During the
year 1950 , respondent distributed its automotive products on the
basis of applicable jobbers price lists subject. to rebates or discounts
provided for in franchise and rebate agreements with its distributors
and other customers. The Distributor s Rebate Agreements used by
respondent in connection with the sale of its ignition line provided
for the folJowing monthly rebates in lieu of the usual 2 percent

cash discount. granted all its customers:
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et pm'chases during each mouth: 

~~~

$100 to $148 --

--- --- - -- -- .

-- 5%
150 to 199 -

----- --- --.----- ---- --.-----

- 7%
200 to 299 ---

---

u.-

--- ..- --- --. ---

- 10%
300 to 389 -------

--- ------ ---- -----

----- 1396
400 and. over -

._---- ------- ------ -------

-- 15%

The Distributor s Fuel Pump Rebate Agn:ement l1SP,c1 by respondent:
in connection with the sale of fuel pumps provided for the fol-
lowing monthly rebates in addition to the usnal 2. percent cash
discollnt:

Net purchases during each month: 

~~~

SO to $100 -

--- ,--- ---------

100/0
$200 and oye)' ----

----_._ _._ --- ---_. _._--

- 15%

Under the above rebate plans , purchasers were granted and received
rebates applicable to their total monthly purchases , differing in
amounts according t.o the total of their monthly purchases.
7. In the sale of both of the above-described Jines, respondent

further entered into Distributors Franchise Agreements on its igni-
tion line and Distributor s Fuel Pumps Franchise Agreements on
jts fuel pump line with some of its c.ustomers proyiding for cash
discounts of 20 percent and 2 percent on all purchases without

regard to, or any limitation upon , the size of the monthly pur-
chases of the franchise distributors. This agreement. flIrther pro-

vided that the distributor must sell more than 80 percent at whoJe-
sale and ma,inta,in a. complete stoele of respondent' s parts.

8. As a result of its sales of ignition line , respondent offered jts
customers eight different buying prices ranging from sales upon
which no monthly rebate \Tas granted but only the 2 percent cash
discount allo\\- , to the 20 percent and 2 percent cash discount

granted to the franchise distributors , irrespective of the distributor
monthly volume of purchases. In the sale of its fuel pump line
respondent granted its purchasers fonr different buying prjces
ranging from its jobber s list price without any rebate but subject
to the 2 percent cash discount for prompt payment, to the 20 per-
cent monthly rebate, plus 2 percent cash diseount , allowed to its
franchise distributors , regardless of the total monthly purchases
of those customers.

9. During the year 1950 responde,nt sold its automotive products

to approximately 700 accounts with total domestic sales of npproxi-
mateJy $1 685 059.00. In the ignition line the saJes wer'e distributed
on the basis of rebates and discounts a3 fol1ows: 60 jobbers pur-

chasing $8 364.00 received the 2 percent cash discount; 258 jobbers
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purchasing $299 417.00 received rebate of 5 percent to 7 percent.
92 jobbers, purchasing $134 rn9. , received a rebatc of 10 percent:
86 jobbers, pnrchasing $168 570. , reccived a rebate of 15 percent;
and 186 jobbers, purchasing $1,054 638. , rcceived 20 percent , plus2 percent cash discount. As to the fuel pump customers , there were
56 jobbers who purchased $19 451,00 who receivcd 10 percent to
15 percent: plus 2 percent cash discount.

10. During the year 1950 , respondent sold its products to jobbcr
manufacturers of two group buying organizations Six-State Asso-
ciate. : Boston, )lassachusetts, and 1Varehouse Distributors, Inc.
Chattanooga, Tennessee-who entered into fntnchise agreements
wit.h respondent as distributors.

11. The purchase procedure in a group buying operation provided
for t.he forwarding of purchase orders by the individual jobber
member to the sellcr directly or throngh the group offce. ?IIer-
clul1c1ise so ordered was shipped by the respondent direct to the
individual jobber member with billing for same being directed to
the group offce. J\Ionthly settlements were made bebveen the re-
spondent and the group offce for the aggregate purchase orders
of all the jobber members so received , and each jobber member also
settles monthly with the group offce for his own individual pur-
chases so rnade. Such rebates, discounts and al10wances as are col-
lected from the seller by the group ofIce on the aggregate of the
pUl' ('ha es thus made arc distributed by the group offce to each
individual jobber purchaser in proporbon to the amount of such
-inclividnal jobber s purchases so made. The rebates and discounts
as shown by the tabnJatiolls in evidence were granted and aUowed
h:v respondent on the purchases of each individual member of said
buying group irrespective of whether or not the amount of such
individual member s purchases met with the requirements of any
particular bracket of respondent's rebate schedules set forth in
respondent' s rebate agreements. The group buying orga.nization
was in reality a bookkeeping device for the collection of rebates

discounts and allowances received from sellers on purchases made
by its jobber members. Such jobber members , in fact, purchase
their requirements of responc1enfs products direct from the re-
spondent and at t118 same time receive a more favorable price or
hi"her rebate based upon the combined purchases of all of the

members.
12. In following the pricing practices hereinabove described , 1'

sponclent has discriminated in price by means of rebates allo,,\ d by

it in the sale of its various automotive products and related ltems
as between respondent's competing distributors and also between

Tespondent:s djstributors and competing group buying jobbers, find
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the effect of such discriminations may be to substantially lessen
injure, destroy or prevent competition between customers receiving
the benefit of said discriminations and the cllstomers who do not
receive the benefit of such: discriminations. The respondent did not
grant exclusive territory to any of its customers and has had more
than one distributor in various trade areas who were, in fact, in

competition with each other and also in competition with group
buying jobbers, who sold respondent's automotive parts to dealers
nd other purchasers in their respective trade areas. The price

discriminations received by some distributors as compared with
others competing with them in the same trade area as the result or
respondent's pricing pIa,n is shown by a number of tabulations
taken from respondent's books and records which were received in
evidence as Commission s Exhibits 46 through 48. These tabula-
tions show the prices paid and the rebates received by purchasers
located in various trade a.reas throughout the United States during
the year 1950. For example , testimony was taken of distributors
who were in competition with each othcr in the sale of respondent'
products in the trade area which includes the cities of Scranton
Wilkes-Barre and Kingston, Pennsylvania. The amounts pur-
chased by the distributors in this area and the rebates and discounts

received by them on both the ignition line and the fuel pump line
are as follows:

J gnition line

alle ofpurcha,er )'ct Ameuntnr
purchases rebat

-------- ---"---- - - ' $~~~

191

-- 2.77 .511.92 51.219, 59 81. 66
-- 804. 119.05

-- - - - - - -- - -- I , 508. a Q 146. 5 , 1
-- 149.47 21.74

B-- 

~~~ ~~~

PHcrnt-
age of
rebate

Ackcrson-Weinberg 00_____
Dp.ves Auto Partsu--
Cbarles B. Scott Co--

---

-_U
Ry-Grade Tire Supply_----
N. & \V. Auto Purts and Assocmtes--n_
Penn Auto Parts Co--

- -

Sterling Auto Supply_
Sbapiro Auto Supply 00_

--_

Kitsee Auto Store-- n--_
Stull Brothers_--_

10.
14,
14.

14.
11.96
14.

Fuel pump line

Ket Amonnto:
: purcbases rcb lte

Percfnt-
e of

ebate
Kame' oIpurcba;;el'

----

S48.
198.
49.

294.

$32.
11.96
45. 03'

16.
24.
15.

Daves Auto Parts__

- -

K. & \Y. Auto Parts and Associates_nu
Shapiro Auto Supply OO_

--- - -

Blackman Auto Parts Co_

-- -- ----

u_----_u

There is nothing in the record to indicate that the above trading
area is unique or different from other trading areas where respond-
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ent sells its automotive parts at differing prices. It is therefore
concluded that competitive conditions shown to exist in this area
with respect to the purchase and resale of respondent's automotive
parts is typical and representative of thc other areas of the United
States and that respondent's distributors reselling respondent' s prod-
ucts in the same trading area are in competition with each other

in the resale of such products.

13. The record , based upon the tabulations in evidence in this
proceeding, disclosed substa.ntial differences in the net purchase
prices paid by competing purchasers of rcspondent's products for
resale. The substantiality of the amount represented by such price
differences with relation to the purchasers ' net profit margin is
conclusively shown when compared with the competitive effect of
the amount represented by the 2 percent cash discount. Distributors
of respondent, who testified in this proceeding, stated that they in-
variably took advantage of the 2 percent cash discount as being

essential in the conduct of their respective businesses , and that such
discount reduced the cost of acquisition of respondent's products.
This 2 percent reduction in cost of acquisition is substantial and
may account for a substantial portion of the margin of profit.
By the very nature of the business operated by the various jobber
customers of respondent their profit was necessarily based upon
an accumulation of sman margins of profit on many items. Some
of the witnesses handled from 40 to 300 lines, involving an ag-
gregate of thousands of items. Practically all of respondent'
jobber customers extend the same cash discount they receive to their
customers, however, on a mark.up of acquisition cost, the discount
actually given by such customer to its purchaser on rcsa1e will be
greater than the 2 percent cash discount.

14. In the testimony of at least one witness it was indicated that
the jobber is not too concerned about differing prices among com-
petitors for the reason that all sell at the suggested resale price in

his territory. The fact that price competition may have been elim-
inated in some areas because of uniformity of resa1e prices does
not eliminate the question of injury to competition. Any saving or
advantage in price obtained by one competitor as against another
increases his margin of profit, permits additional services to be
extended to customers , the use of additional salesmen the carrying

of larger and more varied stocks, and the esbLblishment of branch

houses for expansion of the business. \Vhile prlce competition
among customers was more or less non-existent, except in isolated
instances. in the areas where testimony was taken, the possibility

of price 'competition is ever present \vhere lower prices to certain
competjng customers exists.
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15. It was also contended by the respondent that the alltomotin
parts sold by it to competing customers haxe not been 8hO\vn to be
of like grade and quality, and as a basis for this contention re-
spondcIi t has taken the position that sneh parts to be (If like, O"rade
and quality, under Section :2 (a,) of the Clayton Act, must pass
the test of interchangeability. This would, in effect , be saying that
merchandise to be of like grade and qua.lity must be identical. 
Congress ha,d intended to so require , it would have said so. 'Ye do
not have here different grades of merchandise designed t.o sell at
different price levels , such as first quality line and second or in-
ferior quality line. All of respondent's products are of the same

grade and quality.
16. Respondent's distributors purcha cd respondenfs automotive

parts not as individual itel1s but as pnrt of a line designed to

supply the needs of garages and others engaged in the repair of
motor vehic1es. The respondent has grouped its automotive parts
for discount purposes int.o two separate categories which are re-
ferred to as respondenfs ignition line and fuel pump line. As
each of these. lines carries a separate and different monthly volume
rebate , respondent has made the selection of the parts to go into
the various lines and the rebates granted to purchasers of such

bnes apply to each and every item in the line. HRving grouped
its parts for discount purposes : the respondent cannot logically con-
tend that items within the group are not of like grade and quality

or that distributors in t.he same trade area, who purchase item
within the group for resale: arc not in competition.

17. The Robinson-Patman Act is an antitrust statute designed
to preserve equal competitive opportunity. Respomlent:s contention
of interchangeability places the eXlstenc8 of like grade and quality
solely on functional similarity and thereby ignores the effect of
competitive opportunity. 'Vhen the respondent sells automotive
part.s classified into the two lines described above to its distributors
who resell in competition with eaeh other in their respective trade
areas , the functional similarity of the individual items in each
class is no longer of consequence because from a competitive stand-
point they are all of like grade and quality. Dist.ributors in order
to supply the needs of their garage and other customers would

purchase substantially all of the items in respondenfs various lines
over a peria,l of time , their purchases of the items . being dependent
upon the demands of their customers. It must accordingly be
concluded that the discriminations in pr:ice herein found were, in

fact made in connection with the saJe and distribution of mer-

chandise of like grade and quality and that the defense that such

products must pass the test of interchangeability is without merit.
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CONCLUSIOXS

The aforesaid cbscriminations in price by respondenL as
fonnd , constitute violations of subsection (a) of Section 2
Clayton Act , as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act.

herein
of the

ORDER

It is O1'dm That the respondent P. & D. J\Tanufaeturing Co.
Inc. and its offcers , representatives , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

sale for replacement of automotive products and supplies in com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from discriminating directly or indirectly in the
price of said automotive products and supplies of like grade and
qnality:

1. By sc11ing to anyone purchaser at net prices higher tha.
the net prices charged to any other purchaser who, in fact, com-

petes with the purchaser paying the higher price, in the resale and

distribution of respondent's products.

OPIXIOJ\"- OF THE CO:iD:ISSION

By ANDERSQX , Commissioner.
Complaint was issued in this matter on August 9, 1951 , charging

respondent, P. & D. Manufacturing Co. Inc. , of Long Island City,
N ew York, with ha,ving discriminated in price in connection with
its saJc of ignition and fuel pump lines of automotive replacement
parts to competing purchasers in violation of Section 2 (a) of the

Clayton Act , as amended by the Eobinson-Patman Act rID 1..
Sec. 13J.

After introduction of testimony and ot.her evidence in support of
the complaint , respondent, moved to dismiss on the ground that a
prima facie case had not been esbtblishcd. This was denied by thc
I-Iearing Examiner. Subsequent thereto, the lIearing Examiner
became unavailable for furt.her participation in the proceedings.
Thereafter a.nother Henring Examiner \yas substituted by agreement
of counsel. The motion to dismiss the complaint was renewed and
other motions were made by respondent to strike certain testimony.
Thesc werc denied. Thereafter, except for two exhibits, (1) a
debit memorandum, and (2) a copy of its motion to disrniss re-

spondent failed to introduce testimony or other evidence in OlJposi-

tion to the. allegations in the complaint or in justification of the
diffcrino- rices charO'ec1 their competing customers which had been

phlced in the record by counsel supporting the complaint. On
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December 20, 195:1, the Hearing Examiner issued his initial decision
upholding the position of counsel supporting the complaint.

The matter is now before the Commission on respondent's appeal
from the Hearing Examiner s initial decision. The initial decision
includes seventeen numbered paragntphs of findings as to the facts;
a conclusion that the discriminations found constitut.e violations of
Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as ameuded by the Robinson-Patman
Act; and an order that respondent cease and desist from discrim-
inating in price:

By sellng to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the net prices
.charged to any other pUlchaser who, in fact, competes with the purc111lscl'
paying the higher price , in tIle resale and distribution of respondent' s products.

In the respondent's appeal , exceptions have been taken as follows:
(1) to the IIearing Examiner s findings in paragraphs 5 , 8 : 9

, 14, 15 , 16 and 17 of the initial decision; (2) to the Hearing
Examiner s conclusions of law; (3) to the failure of the Hearing

Examiner to make certain findings and conclusions; (4) to pro-
ceclura.l rulings of the Hearing Examiner (a) all the admission of
evidence, (b) on the motions to dismiss, and (c) denying a motion
to require counsel in support aT the eomplaint to make certain elec-
tions and specifications from the evidence; and (5) to the substance
form and constitutionality of the proposed order to cease and desist.

Although the complaint alleged injury to compctition in other
lines of commerce, we are of the opinion that the Hearing Examiner
was correct in his initial decision in finding that the evidence of
record limits consideration to that of injury in the secondary line

,of commerce between distributors and jobbers who are customers
of respondent.

The following questions are raised by the responc1ent:s exceptions
to the rulings of the IIearing Examiner and the appeal taken from
the initial decision:

1. Did the Hearing Examiner err in his proceduraJ rulings?
2. Is there reliable, substantial and probative evidence that

(a) there were price differentials to (b) competing customers in
their purclmsc of (c) commodities of like grade and quality?

3. If there were price differentials to competing customers on
their purchases aT commodities of like grade and quality, is there

reliable , probative and substantial evidence that the effect of these
may be substa,ntially to lessen competition between such competing
purchasers?

4. Is the proposed order in the initial decision, in form and
substance , in compliance with the standards of definiteness and rea-
sonableness required by due process of law under the Fifth Amend-
ment to the Constitution?
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These questions were all raised and decided in the matter of

Moog Industries , Inc. (Docket No. 5723), a companion case, in
which the Commission issued its order to cease and desist on
April 29 , 1955 , and which is now pending on appeal in the Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. The pattern of pricing and the
character of the evidence presented by the record in the lr oog
case were substantially the same as in this matter.
The rulings of the Hearing Examiner in admitting Commission

Exhibits 46-A through 48 were not prejudicial error. These are
tabulations which were prepared by the accounting staff of the
Commission. The preparation of these tabulations was in connection
with a two months' study and examination at respondent's offces
of the customers ' debit and credit memoranda , invoices , cash books
sales journals and freight bils for the year 1950. From these
books and records of respondent, tabulations were made of (1) the
names and locations of customers in numerous trading areas, (2) each
of such customer s total billing, parcel post and insurance , freight
allowances, net items , total sal subject to rebate and discount

(3) the separate total purchases by each of said customers of the

ignition and fuel pump lines with separately itemized amounts and
percentages of rebates and diseounts allowed, and (4) the combined
total rebates and discounts allowed each of them.

Respondent does not challenge the accuracy of these tabulations.
Respondent' s objections are that (1) the tabulations do not reflect
differing prices on purchases of commodities of like grade and
quality, rejecting the arguments of counsel supporting the com-
plaint that separate designation and tabulation of the two lines
ignition and fuel pump, satisfy this requirement, (2) that since

individual items within a line are not comparatively designated

respondent is not able to present defense testimony and evidence

and is, therefore, denied due process of Jaw, and (3) that the

tabulations do not prove the existence of competition between the

customers listed.
The tabulations were not offered to show competition. They were

offered to ilustrate the pricing pattern of respondent in the sale

of the two lines to different customers in a number of trading areas
throughout the United States.

R.espondent grouped its individual automotive replacement parts
into two categories , the ignition line and the. fuel pump line. Ar-
rangements for distributorships were provided in the "Distributors
Fuel Pumps Franchise Agreement" and the "Distributor s Fuel Pump
Rebate Agreement" ; and, as to the ignition line

, "

Distributor
Rebate Agreement" and "Jobbers Contract." Terms of sale includ-

451524--50--
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ing discounts and rebates are set out in the agreeme.nts and apply
to the line involved in the contract.

Respondent' s salesmen check the inventory of the distributors and
jobbers in making their rounds and prcsent the list of deficiencies
to the customer from which a single order is made for a. number
of varied items within the line purchased. 'Villiam O. Nickel

Manager of The Kitsee Auto Store

, '

Wilkes Barrc, Pennsylvania
testified as follows:

A. We make up this order, these sizes, for a couple of reasons. The first
reason , there might be times we might order something we might need in a
hurry, something that we can t wait for. In the lines that we carry with
P & D, I made a recount here recently. We found that there are 507 items
in the P & D line that we attempt to carry.

The P & D people have representatives out. Those men are out not to get
orders as much as to be of service to us. 'We don t have the time to check

over our complete inventory personally, so we depend on the road man to check
the inventory for us as an accommodation. When he gets through , he has a
recap, so naturally, 'vhen 'ou go through 507 items, you are bound to come

np with an order that exceeds better than 100. The only time when we wil
order anything less than that-and that' s a very rare case-is when we don
have the time to go through this whole inventory. * * *

Invoices are submitted on single purchase orders of a nnmber of
individual items within the line involved. At the end of the month
total purchases in each line are separately figure.d to determine the
total monthly discounts or rebates due to individual pnrcha,sers.

Thus it is clear that respondent sells and prices its automotive
parts in two lines. There is a single grade and quality of each
item in each line. Respondent's customers do not necessarily pur-
chase all of the it.ems at one time : but in order to meet the demands
of the trade they carry the line or line.s involved.

Respondent has sought to have thc Commission adopt the theory
of interchangeability, i. , that the only way "commodities of like
grade and qnality" may be shown for the purposes of the act is
that the identical individual items in each of these lines be seg-

regated and separately considered in connection with their sa e to

different customers. 'We find that respondent has preventcd any
practical application of this test through its method of selling,
invoicing, pricing and receiving payment through the grouping
of the two categories , ignition and fuel pnmp parts. ,Ye do not
find hcre differ nt grades of merchandise dcsigned to sell at dif-
ferent price levels , such as first qua.lity line and second or inferior
quality line. All of respondent's products are of the same grade

and quality.
The conclusion is, therefore, inescapable that respondent's sales

of the ignition line to two distributors who resell the lines in the
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same trading area are sales of "commodities of like grade and qual-
ity" within the meaning of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as
amended. The Commission so found as to the simiJar practice of
grouping automotive parts by lines in the ill oog case.

1Ve are of the opinion that Commission s Exhibits 46-A through
48 are tabulations showing differing net prices to customers in a
number of respective trading areas on their purchases of com-
modities of like grade and quality.

Any diffculties of presenting respondent' s defense to the facts pre-
sented in Commission s Exhibits 46-A through 48 are the result
of respondent s method of offering for sale, selling and pricing its
products by lines. These diffculties are not increased by the method
of presenting the facts in tabular form in lieu of the heavy volume
of source materiuJs from respondent's files. Respondent has not , as
contended, bcen denied due process of law by admission of these
documents to the record.
The lIearing Examiner did not err in overruling respondent's

motions to dismiss the complaint on the ground that counsel sup-

porting the complaint had not established a prima facie case. The
points raised in those motions are substantially the same as those
we consider here on appeal.

The Hearing Examiner was correct in his denial of the motion or
respondent that counsel supporting the complaint elect and specify
certain evidence from the record relied upon to show respondenes
violations of the statute. Respondent contended that counsel sup-
porting the complaint had, by placing voluminous documentary

evidence in the record , including the 1950 tabulations of price dif-
ferences to cust0111erS in a number of trade areas placed an in-
surmountable burden of analysis and proof upon them by requiring
a breakdown of thousands or invoices and cost allocations.

We werB faced with exceptions by respondent in the M ooq matter
to similar rulings by the Hearing Examiner in denial or a similar
motion. There , as here , tabulations or price differences to different
cmitomers in a number of trading areas on lines of automotive re-

placement parts , based on respondent' s records , were placed in the
record. 1Ve find no different facts which would support a different
ruling here. Respondent was fully apprised of the issues herein
and counsel supporting the complaint has included tabulations, the
nature or which, in our opinion, is responsive to the respondent'

method or doing business.
The respondent had a fair and impartial hearing.
In disposing of respondent's exceptions to procedural rulings by

the Hearing Examiner, we have found that respondent sold its
commodities of like grade and quality to different customers in a
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number of trading areas throughout the country. Respondent con-

tends that there is no evidence in the record that the different prices
were to competing customers.

Respondent did not grant exclusive territory to any of its cus-
tomers and has had more than onp distributor in various trade
areas. ,Ye find these distributors were , in fact , in competition with
each other and in competition with gronp-buying jobbers in their
respective trade areas.

Seven automotive parts jobbers who sell respondent' s automotive
parts in the general trading area of Scranton and ,Yilkes Barre

Pennsylvania , testified at the call of counsel supporting the com-
plaint. One of the seven, Sclig Shapiro, a partner in Shapiro
Auto Supply, Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, testified in part as
follows:

Q. In what general area do you offer your products for sale?
A. Our men covel' a radius of approximately fifty miles , but we confine most
our efforts to the Wilkes Barre general trading area.

Q. With what other type of automotive businesses do :\'011 compete in the
resale of your products

A, Any business that would be in the wholesaling of parts, aceessories en'

equipments.
Q. Would yon name fOl' me by name several of the companies in your area?
A. Yes. We compete with Stull Brothers of Kingston; Kitsee Auto Stores

of Wilkes Barre; F'l'llconi Auto Supply of Kingston; K & K of Wilkes Barre
and Scranton; Klein Auto of Wilkes BalTe, I think I just about covered the

field.
Q. To what class of customers do ;)'ou offer J."our products for sale?
A. 'Yell , we wholesale to g'al' agcs, cal' dealers stations, and we aJso

co,er some sub-jobbers.
Q. Did you purchase any products for resale during the year 1D50 from the

P & D Manufacturing Company of New York?
A. Yes, sir, I did.

Mr, Shapiro purcha ed both lines of automotive parts from re-
spondent.

Two of those named by "Ir. Slmpil'o as competitors testified.
Howard A. Stull, partner in Stull Brothers , testified that his com-
pany competes in the same arei1S ior customers ' bnsiness , having a
Tadius of about 50 miles from Kingston , Pennsylvftnia , which in-
clndes ,Yilkes Barre, Pennsylvania;' and that he purchased the
P. & D. ignition line in 1950.

The se ond c.ompctitor named who testified was 1VDliam O. Kjclcel
manager of The Kitsee Auto Stores , 'Vilkes Barre , Pennsylvania.
He testified in part as follows:

1 'l' his would also include Scranton , Pennsylvania, which is shown by the Rand McNally
road map to be about 20 miles to the northeast of Kingston.
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Q. In what general area do you offer your goods for sale?
A, We cover Luzerne County, Wyoming County, part of Wyoming,

Columbia.
part of

Hearing Examiner BALLINGER. Wil you state what companies are se1lng

in the same area that you are selHng in that is, comparable products.
'l' he WITNESS. Any jobber, you can go through the list. You can pick up

any jobber. The ' all handle ignition parts. Everybody handles ignition parts.
* * * You can name all-Klein , K & K, Franconi Auto Parts; you can name
Stull Brothers; you can name Rudolph Auto Electric; Ritter Electric; ;you can
name Penn Parts; you can name Shapiro. They are competitors, but we don
recognize them as too big of a competitor. Kingston Auto Parts. That covers

the majority of them.

Q. Mr. Nickel, to what class of trade do you offer your automotive products
for sale?

A. We offer our merchandise to gas stations , garages, car dealers * '" *
Q. What products of the respondent P & D did ou purchase for resale

during 19501

A. We purchased'" '" '" igniton parts

'" '" "'

The other witnesses from the Scranton area testified likewise.
The words "competitor" and "competition \' have been judicially

defined within the meaning of the Robinson-Patman Price Dis-
crimination Act. In RU88e"Vi17e Oanning C01npany v. American
Oan Oompany, 87 F. Supp. 484 , the court held that where plaintiff
and another buyer of defendant's cans did not pack the identical
products, but they both canned packed vegetables , sold them in the
same markets , and products of both of them often appeared on the
same shelf in the same grocery store , they were "competitors" within
the meaning of the statute. The court further held that competi-
tion is the effort of two or more parties, acting independently to
secure the business of a third person by the offer of the most favor-
able terms. See also Simmons v. Johnson 11 So. 2d 710; Silbert 

l(e1'teln 62 N.E. 2d , 109; Shill v. Remington P"t?nan Boole 00.
17 A. 2d 175; Stockton Dry Goods 00. v. G'lrsh 221 P. 2d 186;

Ferd Heim BTe1Ving 00. v. Belinder 71 S.'V. 691; United States 

American Linseed Oil 00. 262 U.S. 371 ("* * * the play of con-

tending forces ordinarily engendered by an honest desire for gain.

) ;

and Lipson v. Socony Vacwl1n Oorpo'/atio- 87 F. 2cl 265.

The tabulations prepared for 1950 list the details of the purchases
of the aforementioned witnesses and others from the Scranton area

showing varying net prices on their purcha.ses from P. & D. of "com-

modities of like grade and quality.

2 Allen G. Smith , Sterl1ng Auto Supply. Scranton, Pa. (Tr. 339. 340\ : Jesse Levy,

HI- Grade Auto and Supply Company, Scranton, Pa. (Tr. 347 , 348) ; Sol Goosay. Penn Auto
Purts , Scranton , Pa. (Tr. 355, 356) ; and David Rubin , Dave s Auto Parts (' 1'. 362 363).

8 ex 46-C (Stull Brothers, Kingston, Pa. ) ; ex 46-D (Dave s Auto Parts, Ackerson-

Weinberg Company, Chae. B. Scott Co.. Hi.Grade Auto Parts & AccessorIes, Penn Auto
Parts Co., and Sterling Auto Supply, all from Scranton, Pa. ; and Shapiro Auto Supply
Company, Kitsee Auto Store, and Blackman Auto Parts Co. , all of Wilkes Barre, Pa.
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We therefore find that there is reliable , probative and substantial
evidence that respondent sold commodities of like grade and quality

at different net prices to competing customers.
Is there reliable, probative and substantial evidence that the eJIect

of these may be substantially to lcssen competition between such
competing customers '

The difl'ering net purchase prices in the two lines of automotive
parts resulted from the application by rcspondent of its monthly
rebate volume discount schedules to the uet purchase prices of such

products. On the ignition line , the following monthly rebates were
granted in lieu of the usual 2 percent discount for payment within
ten days granted all customers:

Net purchas s during each month: 

~~~~~~

$100 to $149 ----

------------ -----------

-------- 590
150 to 199 -------------

--------- --- --------

- 79d
200 to 299 --------

--- ------------- ----------------------

- 1090

300 to 399 --

----------- ----------- -----

- 130/,

400 and over -----------

--------------- ---

----- 15%

On the fuel pump line the following monthly rebates in addition
to the usual 2 percent cash discount resulted in different net purchase
prices to competing customers of respondent:
Net pnrchases during each month: 

~~~~~~

$0 to $199 ------------

-----

------------.- 10%
$200 and over ----------

-----------

__n 15%

Respondent has agreed to and does grant some of its customers
discounts of 20 percent and 2 percent cash on all purchascs without
limitation or regard for the sizc of their monthly purchases. Those
customers who receive this rate of discount agree to handle a com-
plete stock of P. & D. automotive parts and must sell at least
80 percent of their products as wholesalers.

This method of pricing rcflected respondent' s offer of eight dif-
ferent net purchase prices of its ignition line, ranging from no
monthly rebate but only the 2 percent cash discount, to the 15 per-
cent monthly rebate based on the various sizcs of total monthly
purchases, and from therc to the 20 percent and 2 percent cash
discount to its franchised distributors without regard to the size
of their purchases. In the fucl pump line, four differcnt buying

prices were offered, ranging from thc jobber s price list without

rebate but subject to the 2 percent eash discount for payment
within 10 days , to the 15 percent monthly rebate depending on the
size of the total monthly purchases , and from there to the 20 per-
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cent monthly rebate, plus 2 percent cash discount, to its franchised
distributors on all purchases irrespective of the total amounts in-
volved in same.

Regardless of the dollar amount , size , or the number of individual
purchase transactions oT a customer, the discounts or rebates granted
by respondent are based upon the total aggregate dollar amount
of that customer s monthly purchases.

R.espondent also entered into agreements with group-buying or-
ganizations through which jobber members of the organizations in-
dividually purchased the two lines of automotive parts and through
"\yhich each received higher discount rates than would normally
apply to their separate monthly purchase volumes. This was ac-
complished by applying the volume discount rate to the aggregate
volume of all the individual purchases of the members of the group.
During the sample year chosen, 1950 , there were two such group-
buying organizations-Six State Associates , Boston , Massachusetts
and Warehouse Distributors , Inc. , Chattanooga , Tennessee, who par-
ticipated on behalf of their members in purchases of respondent'
lines of automotive parts under this plan.

The group-buyer arrangements were no more than bookkeeping
devices for the collection of rebates and discounts received by the
jobber members of the group on their individual purchases. The
result was that S011e of snch purchasers received a more favorable

price or higher rebate than other competing purchasers outside of

the group.

With a total business in 1950 of approximately $1 685 059 and

approximately 700 accounts , respondent granted its rebates and dis-
counts under this method of pricing as follows: 60 jobbers pur-
chasing $8 364.00 received the 2 percent cash discount; 258 jobbers
purchasing $299 417.00 receivcd rebate of 5 pcrcent to 7 percent;
92 jobbers , purchasing $134 619. , received a rebate of 10 percent;
86 jobbers, purchasing $168 570. , received a rebate of 15 percent;
and 186 jobbers , purchasing $1 054 638. , received 20 percent , plus
2 percent cash discounts. As to the fuel pump customers, there
were 56 jobbers who purchased $19 451.00 who received 10 percent
to 15 percent, plus 2 percent cash discount.

The following details illustrate the results of respondent' s pricing
method in 1950 in the trade area which includes the cities of
Scranton

, '

Wilkes Barre, and Kingston, Pennsylvania, in which

testimony was taken of distributors who were in competition with
each other:
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:::1

Net pur- Amount of Percentago
cha es rebate ofrebete

$107. 14 2. Hi ' 2.
20R. 6fl 77 . or: 2.
511.92 , ;;1.21 10009 59 81. 6n , 14. 5(1
80' , 91 119. 0;'; 14. 79

, ,

Oli. 00 j4r, 55 g 72
149, 47. 21.74 ' l4,

, 021. 211. 11. 96
219. :1., 476. ,. 14.

Name of purch9.ser

Ackerson- Weinberg 00__""----
n'es Auto PartL

Chflrl B. ficott Co_---
Hy- Grp.de Tirr Suppty---
X. & W Auto Parts and AS5ociates_

--__

PeIln Auto J'er!.s Or1---
Sterllng Auto Sllpply_
Shapll"o Auto Supply COn
Kit,eeA,:toStO!'' n--_
Stun Brothf'S__-

n_____--

-----.- ---- ---

Ruel pump line

Nalie of purcbasl' Il'T ct pur- Amount of I' Pr.rcentagc

I ChCiCS 

rebate ('frebate

--U- -- - 59 I

----- --- -----

19H.96 $32. J4 lti,
- 49.27 lU11\ 24.
- 2(;4, 89 45, (13 15.

---

Dans Auto Parts_-- PHU

--- --

N. & IY . Auto Parts and Associatcs_

- -

Shapiro Auto Supply COn__-
Blackman Auto Parto Co_

There is no reason of record from which it may be inferred that
the Scranton-Wilkes Barre-Kingston , Pennsylvania , trading area is
unique or different from other trading areas which are listed in the
tabulations which set out the details of varying net prices granted

by respondent in its sale of the two automotive parts Jines in 1950.
'Ve therefore conclude that the competitive conditions which are

shown in the above table to exist in that area are typical of those
throughout the country with respect to the purchase and resale of
respondent's automotive parts.

The significance of the substantial differences in net purchase
prices offered and granted by respondent to competing customers
on their purchases of its lines of automotive parts of like grade and
quality is shown by direct customer testimony. These customers
testified that the 2 percent cash discount is essentially important to
them in the conduct of their business.' For example , Mr. Louis A.
Roazen , Treasurer of Standard Auto Gear Co. Inc., Brookline
Massachusetts , testified in part as follows:

Q. :::11'. Roazen , in the purcJJase of merchandise for resale , is tlw (';):;11 dis-
count of 2 percent important to you '

The WITNESS. '1' l1e answer is yes. * * * The amount that you are able to
show as a profit which the company realizes is by availng yourself of the
cash discounts. It is quite often the difference between a profit and a loss in
any particular year.

:Mr. Sol Goosay, copartner of Penn Auto Parts , Scranton , Penn-
sylvania , testified as follows:

4 Similar testimony was considered on the same points by the CommIssion in Docket
No. 3200, H. O. Bril Oompany, Inc. 26 FTC 666, FTO v. Morton Salt Oompany, 334 U. S. 37.
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Q. Do ;you take advantage of the cash discounts offered to you by your
various suppliers?

A. We do.
Q. W hy is that?
A. For a number of reasons, one it's necessary to reduce your costs, increase

your profits, to meet your competition.

Respondent contends that , since these customers aJso testified that
because resale prices are maintained they were not injured by the
varying net purchase prices , there can be no finding of the Com-
mission that there is reliable , probative and substantial evidence
that the effect OT respondent's varying net purchase prices may be
substantially to lessen competition in the secondary line of commerce.

"\Ve cannot agree. Certainly if , as respondent's customers testified
the 2 percent cash discount is essentiaJJy important to them, it can-

not be gainsaid that the substantially higher discounts or rebates

reflected in the varying net purchase prices are even more important
to them.

In order for a wholesaler or distributor of automotive parts to
succesdully compete, he must not only be in a position to meet or

beat his competitors ' prices , which respondent would have the Com-
mission use as the sale test here, but he must maintain a superior
sales force , warehousing and delivery facilities : and ach ertising and
promotional activities, and in other ways be able to present his
product. 5 This is especially true he.re, since: as in the Scranton-

Wilkes Barre area , the purchasers aT responclenfs lines of automotive
parts cover a rather wide geographic trading area.

Testimony by respondent' s customers as to adherence in their
trading territory to the suggested resale prices does not support
respondent's exception to t.he examiner s finding that t11C effect of

respondent' s different prices of commodities of like grade and
quality to competing customers may be substantially to lessen com-
petition. In Oorn Prodgots Refining 00. v. Federal Trade Oom-

mission 324 U. S. 726 , 742 , the Supreme Court stated:
But it is asserted that the1'e is no evidence that the allowances ever were

reflected in the purclmsers ' resale prices. This argument loses sight of the
statutory command. As we have said, the statute does not require that the
discriminations must in fact have harmed competition , but only that there is a
reasonable possibility that they "may" have such an effect. We think that it
was permissible for the Commission to infer that these discriminatory allow-
ances were a substantial threat to competition.

5 See alHo Docket No. 5771, In the Matter oj Nam, co, Inc. Iarch 17 , 1953, in which it
wns found that "price competition is but onp. form of compctitjon. Additional service to
customers, additional salesmen to call on them , carrying a larger and more "aried stock.

branch houses , proximity to customers all aid respondent' s cllstomers to stay in business

and to prosper. The institution or expansion of these competitive aids depends directly
on operating profit margin , a major factor in wbich , OD this record , is cost.of merchandise.
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We think that it was the intcnt of Congress that the Commission
should take such elements into consideration in determining the
question of whether or not the effects of such a pattern of pricing
may be substantiany to lessen competition. In House Report No.
2287, 74th Congress, 2nd Session , which was the report of the
House Committee on the Judiciary on the bin which , among other
things , resulted in the present language of Section 2 (a) of the
Clayton Act, as amended , the Committee stated in part:
Section 2 (a) attacks directly the problem of price discrimination. Like

present section 2 of the Clayton Act, it contains a general prohibition against

such price discriminations , from which certain exceptions are then carved.
Section 2 (a) attaches to competitive relations between a given seller and his

several customers. It concerns discrimination between customers of the same
seller. It has nothing to do with fixi11g prices nor does it require the main-
tenance of any relationship in prices charged by a competing seller.

Discriminations in excess of sound economic differences between the cus-
tomers concerned , in the treatment accorded them , involve generally an element
of loss, whether only of the necessary minilIum of profits or of actual costs,
that must be recouped from the business of customers not granted them.

As in the J.lloog case , where , as to this same issue of injury, there
was similar evidence

, ,,;-

e find that there is reliablc , proba6ve and
substantial evidence that the effect of respondcnt's varying net pur-
chase prices which it granted in the sale of its lines of automotive
parts of like grade and quality to competing distributors and jobbers
may be substantially to lessen competition in the secondary line OT
commerce.

The order which we entered in the Moo case (Docket No. 5723)

is identical with the order proposc(! in the initial decision herein.
As in the Moog case , respondent here takes exception to the form
and substance of the order, contending that it is too general , that
the price discrimination statute as construed and applied by the
examiner is unconstitutional and fails to comply with t.he standards
or definit.eness a.nd reasonableness required by due process of law
under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution; and that the
Commission s enforcement of the proposed order will constitute
a denial of due process. For the sa-me reasons \vhieh we gave in the
Moog case, these exceptions of t.he respondent are denied. See

O. v. Ruberoid Oompany, 343 D. S. 470; Enginee"8 Public Serv-
ice Oompany v. SecU1'ities and Exchange Oom?nission 138 F. 2d D36.

It is our opinion that the hearing examiner decided this matter

correctly. The appeal of the respondent and the exceptions of the
respondent, incJuding those to the procedural rulings of the ex-
aminer, the findings of the examiner , the failure of the examiner
to make certain findings, and to the form, substance and con-
stitutionality of the proposed order are denied. The examiner
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findings ) conclusions and order are adopted as the fidings, con-

clusion and order of the Commission.
Commissioner Kern did not participate in the decision in this

matter.
Commissioner :.Iason dissented.

DISSEXTING OPJXIOK

By :MASON , COlrunissioner.
The question of competitive InJury here is the same as in the

A/oog case.
The evidence here is of like ilk. There is, in my opinion, no

competitive injury, nor any reliable , probative and substantial evi-
dence to support the finding of injury enunciated by thc majority.

I am against it.
FINAL ORDER

Respondent P. & D. Manufacturing Co. , Inc. , having filed on
March 7, 1955 , its appeal from the initial decision of the hearing
examineT in this proceeding; and the matter having been heard by

tho Commission on briefs and oral argnment; and the Commission
having rendered its decision denying the appeal and adopting as its
own the findings , conclusion and order contained in the initial
decision:

It is o1'deTed That respondent P. & D. .Manufacturing Co. Inc.
shall

, ,,'

ithin sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order con-
tained in said initial decision.

Commissioner ICern not participating, and Commissioner :Mason
dissenting.

1 In the 1Iatter of Moog Industries, Inc. , Docket No. 5723.
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'" THE J\IATTER OF

DETRA WATCH COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THB ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COM nSSlON ACT

Dooket 64n Oomplaint, Sept. 1955-DeC'sion , Apr. , 1956

Consent order requiring sellers in Kew York City to cease misrepresenting tile
gold carat fineness of their " Detra" watches hy Ilal' illg the cases \"jth tile
phrase "14 Ie" or "10 K" on the back and inside, when the C::8es wpn'
manufactured from gold of 13% and 9% CaI"at fineness, respectively.

Before 111'), Abner E. Lipscom, hearing examiner.

Mr. Frederick JJlcL1fan for the Commission.

Halperin, Natan.on , Shivitz , Schole?' Steing"t
City, for respondents.

of )J e\V Yark

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested ill it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Detra 'Watch
Compa,ny, Inc. , a, corporation , and Joseph I-I. Levine , Arthur D.
Nata-nson and "\Villiam Levites individually and as ofIcers of said
Dorporation, hercinafter referred to as respondents , 11P ve violated the
provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
fol1ows :
PARAGRAPH 1. Detra 'Vatch Company, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business nncler and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its offce and principal place
of bnsiness at 106 'Yest 46th Street. N cw York 36 , New York.
Individual respondents Joseph H. Lcvine, Arthur D. Katanson

and "\Villiam Levites are the president, treasurer and secretary,
respectively, of said corporation and formulate , direct and control
the policies , acts and practices of said corporate respondent. Said
individual respondents have thcir offce at the same place as the

corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the business of selling ancl distributing gold watch
cases under the brand name "Detra" to retai1ers and jobbers for
sale to the purchasing public.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause and for some time last past have caused their watch
cases , when sold, to be transported from their place of business jn

the State of New York to distributors and jobbers for resale to the
general public located in various other States of the United States.
Respondents maintain, and at an times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said watches in com-
merce between and among the various States or the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their said watches , respondents
have sold and distributed , and do now sell and distribute jn com-
merce as aforesaid , said watch cases with the phrase "14 K" and
10 K" appearing on the back and on the inside of said gold watch

cases.
By means of said marking, respondents represent directly and by

jmplication that sajd gold watch cascs marked 14 K are manufac-
tured from gold of 14 carat fineness and that said gold watch cases
marked 10 K arc manufactured from gold of 10 carat fineness.
In truth and in fact the said gold watch cases sold by respondents

and marked 14 K are not manufactured from gold of 14-carat fine-
ness but are manufactured from gold of 13'1-carat fineness; the
said gold watch cases sold by respondents and marked 10 K are not
manufactured from gold of 10-carat fineness but are manufactured
from gold of 9'1-carat fineness.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

are in direct and substantial competition with other corporations

firms and individuals engaged in the sale, in commerce, of gold
watch cases.

PAR. 6. The practice of respondents , as aforesaid , in selling and
distributing their above described gold watch cases in commerce
with the phrases "14 K" and "10 K" appearing on their said gold
watch cases has had and now has the tendency and capacity to
mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public
into the false and erroneous belief that said watches are manufac-
tured from gold of 14 carat fineness or 10 carat fineness and into
the purchase of substantial quantities of said gold watch cases
because or such mistaken and erroneous belief.
PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents , as herein al-

leged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices and unfair methods or competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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INITIA DECISIOX BY ABNER E. LIPSC03IB , HEARIXG EXA)IINl'

On September 23, 1955 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding, charging the Hespondents with unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce by the use of false, misleading and deceptive repre-
sentations as to the carat fineness of the gold from 'Which their
watch cases aTe numufacturec1 , in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
On November 2, 1955 , all Hespondcnts except Joseph H. Levine

submitted their answer to the complaint herein. On January 11

1956 , at the opening of the initial hcaring in Kcw York , K. 

counsel informed the IIearing Examiner that they and Respondents
had reached tentati\c accord npon an Agreement Containing Con-
sent Order To Cease And Desist which woulc1 when executed
dispose or this proceeding without the necessity of pl':senting evi-
dence; whereupon the hearing \\"8.8 eonchH1ec1. Thereafter , on Feb-
ruary 28 , 1956 , all nespondcnts except Joseph H. Lcyine entered
into an agreement ,vith counsel supporting the. complaint, and
pursua,nt thereto , submitted to the Hearing Examiner , all :March 13
1956 an Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease -,\.nd Desist
disposing of the proceeding as to all Respondents signatory thereto;
stating that Joseph H. Levine, named in the complaint as president
of the corporate Respondent is no longer an offcer thereof nor
connected therewith in any capacity \' l1fttsoevcr, and that he does
not in any manner formulate , control , or direct the acts and prac-
tices of the corporate R.espondent; and l'ecommending that all
charges with respect to him be dismissed. Counsel snpporting the
complaint, concurring in this recommendation , states that the pub1ic
interest does not require further proceedings against R.espondent

Levine. In view of the foregoing facts, the complaint will be
dismissed as to Hespondent Joseph II. 1.e\ine.

Respondent Detra 'Vateh Company, Inc. is identified in the agree-
1ne.nt as a 1\c,\ York corporation, with its offce and principal pJac.c

of business locatcd at 106 "'est 4()lh Strl'et , Xew York :)() , Xcw
York, and Responde,nts Arthur D , K at an SOIl and ,Yilliam Levites

as individllals and offcers thereof, having their ofIce at the S,lme

place as the corporate Respondent , the policie, , acts and practices

of which they formulate, control and direct..
Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-

plaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
j urisclietional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
lllegations.
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Respondents, in the agreement , waive any further procedure
before the Hearing Examiner and the Commission; the ma,king of
findings of fact or conclusions of law; and all of the rights they

may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease
and desist entered in accordance therewith. All partics agree that

the answcr heretofore filed by all Respondents except Respondent
Joseph H. Levine shall be considered as having been withdrawn
and for all legal purposes it will hereafter be so regarded; that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
Rnd the agreement; and that the agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by Respondents
that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The agreement sets forth that the order to cease and desist
contained therein shall have the same force and eirect as if entered
after a full hearing, and may be altered , modified or set aside in
the manner provided for other orders; and that the complaint
herein may be used in construing the terms of said order.
After consideration of the cha.rges set forth in the complaint

the agreement , and the provisions of the proposed order, the Hear-
ing Examiner is of the opinion that such order ,vill safeguard
the public interest to the same extent as could be accomplished by
an order issued after full hearing and all other adjudicative pro-

cedure waived in said agreement. Accordingly, in consonance with

the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the .Hearing Examiner aecepts
the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist;
finds that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and over their acts and practices as alJcgecl in the complaint; and
finds that this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

It is ordered That respondents Detra 'Watch Company, Inc. , a
corporation, and Arthur D. Natanson and 1,Yilliam Levites, in-
dividuaJly and as offcers of Hespondent Detra 'Wateh Company,
Inc. , and their agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale , or distribution of any articles composed in whole
or in part of gold or an al10y of gold in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease a,nd desist from:

Stamping, brfLnding, engraving, or marking any article with any
phrase or mark such as 14 I( fr 10 K r otherwise repr('sent
directly or by imp1ieation that the whole or a part of any article
is composed of gold or an aHoy of gold of a designated fineness

unless the article or part thereof so marked or represented is com-
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the pcrmissible

Act (15 U. S.
posed of gold of the designated fineness within
tolerances established by the National Stamping
Code , Sections 294, et seq.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein , insofar as it
relates to Respondent Joseph H. Levine, be, and the same hereby
, dismissed.

DECISroX OF THE co).unSSION AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal1 , on the 26th day of
April 1956, become the decision of the Commission; and , ac-

cordingly:
It is oTdered That respondents Detra ' Watch Company, Inc., a

corporation and Arthur D. Natanson and '''illiam Levites , in-

dividually and as offcers of said corporation , shal1 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

TETLEY TEA COMPANY, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2 (d) OF THE CL/I. YTO ACT

Docket 6462. Complaint, Not'. 1955-Decision, Apr. , 1.956

Consent order requiring a food supplier in New York City-charged with giv-
ing special allowances to Food Fair Stores, Inc. , of Philadelphia , and Giant
Food Shopping Center, Inc. , of Washington, D. C. for promotion of anni-

versary sales-to cease granting such allowances unless it made them on a
proportionally equal basis to all competing customers.

Before Mr. Frank Hier heRring examiner.

Mr. Andrew O. Goodhope for the Commission.

Oleary, Gottlieb , Friendly 

&, 

Ball of 'Washington
spondent.

D. for re-

COMPLAIKT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter
more particularly described, has violated the provisions of sub-

section (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (D. C. Title 15

Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, hereby issues
its complaint , sta.ting its charges with respect thereto as rollows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Tetley Tea Company, lnc., is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York , with its offce and principal
place of business locatcd at 483 Greenwich Stl'cct , New York
New York.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the sale

and distribution of tea and tea bags as its principal products and

which are sold under the trade name "Tetlei' . Respondent sells
its products through grocery jobbers and directly to retail customers
including retail chain store organizations. Sales made by re-
spondent of its products are substantia.l , amounting to in excess of
$11 000 000 annually.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent

has engaged and is now engaging in commerce, as "cOlnmerce" is
defined in the Clayton Act as amende,d. Respondent sells and causes
its products to be shipped from its principal place of business in
the State of New York across state lines to customers located in
States other than the State of New York and in the District of
Columbia.

451524--59--
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for service or facilities furnished by or through
such customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale

of products soJd to them by respondent , and such payments were not
made available on proportionally equal terms to an other customers
(.ompeting in the sa.le and distribut; on of respondent's products.
FAR. 5. For example, during the year 1955 respondent contracted

to pay and did pay $1 875 to the Food Fair Stores , Inc. , of Phila-
delphia , Pennsylvania , and $250 to the Giant Food Shopping Center
Inc. , of 'Vashington , D. and has also contracted to pay an addi-
tional $1 875 to the Food Fair Stores , Inc. , as compensation or as
allowance for advertising or other service or faeility furnished by

or through such customers in connection ,vith their offering for
sale or sale of products sold to them by the respondent. Such com-
pensation or allowances were not ofierecl or nmcle available by
respondent on proportionally equal terms to all other customers

competing in the sale and distribution of respondent s products with
Food Fair Stores, Inc. , or Giant Food Shopping Center, Inc.

l.n. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged above
violate subscction (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended
by the Robinson-Patman Act.

INITIAL DECISI01\T BY FHAXK HIEn , HEARING EXA nNER

Pursuant to the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act (15 D. C. 13) as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act , the Federal Trade Commission on November 21 , 1955 , issued

and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding against

Tetley Tea Company, Inc. , a New York eorporation with its offce
and principal place of business located at 483 Grcenwich Street
New York , Xew York.

On larch 12, 1956 , there was submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner an agreement bet\'een respondent and counsel sup-

porting the complaint proyiding for the entry of a consent order.
By the terms of said agreement, respondent admits all the jurisdic-
tional facts alleged in the complaint , agrees that the record may
be taken as if jurisdictional fads had been made in accordance
with such allegations and agrees that the agreement disposes of
all of this proceeding as to all parties. By such agreement, re-

spondent waives any further procedural steps before the hearing

examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact and
conclusions of law , and all the rights it may have to challenge or
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contest the validity of the order to cease and desist agreed npon
therein and hereinafter entered herein. Such agreement further
provides that respondent's answer heretofore fied in this proceed-

ing shall be considered as having been withdrawn and that the
record on which this initial decision is based and on which the
decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of
the complaint and such agreement. Such agreement further pro-
vides that it shall not become a pa.rt of the o11cin,l record unless
nd until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission;

t hat the agreement is Tor settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that it has violated the law
H:3 alleged in the complaint; and that the cease and desist orde.r
provided for therein, may be entered by the Commission without
further notice to the respondent , and , when so entered , such order
sholl have the same force and effect as if entered after full hear-
ing and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders. Lastly, such agreement provides that the com-

pla.int may be used in construing the terms of the order.
The hearing examiner, having considered the agreement and

proposed order, and being of the opinion that they provide an
appropriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding,

that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject maJter and of
respondent, herewith, in accordance with said agreement enters
the following order:

ORDER

It is o"de1ed That respondent TotJey Tea Company, Inc. , a
corporation , its offcers, employees , agents and representatives, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection
with the sale of tea and tea ba.gs in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith cease and
de,gist from:

:Making or contracting to make, to or for the benefit of any cus-
tomer , a,ny payment of anything of value as compensation or in con-
sideration for any advertising or other service or facilities furnished
by or through such customer , in connection with the handling, of-
fering for resale or resale of products sold to him by respondent
unless such payment is affrmatively offered or otherwise made
available to all competing customers on proportionally equal terms.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIQ); AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIAX CE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the
the initial decision of the hearing

Commission s Rules of Practice

examiner shall , on the 26th day
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of April, 1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and, ac-

cordingly:
It is ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

INTERNATIONAL MOTELS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF TilE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6457. Complaint, Nov. 1955-Decision, Apr. , 1956

'Consent order requiring sellers in l\i1brae, Calif., to cease making a variety
of false claims in advertising and through statements of sales persons

concerning their correspondence course designed to prepare students for

work as motel managers.

Before Mr. TViliiam L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. George E. Steinmetz for the Commission.

Mr. E. O. Mahoney, of Burlingame, Calif. , for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
FederaJ Trade Commission having reason to believe that Inter-
national Motels, Inc. , a corporation, Lewis 1. Heater, Reedy O.
Bouldin, Frank E. Weeks and AJbert I. Mayberry, individualJy
and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as 

spondents , have vioJated the provisions of said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

wouJd be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as foJJows:

P ARAGHAPH 1. R.espondent Interna6ona1 1iotels, Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws

of the State of California, with offces and principal pJace of busi-

ness maintained at 273 Broadway, MilJbrae, California. Respond-

ent Lewis 1. Heater is President, Reedy O. BouJdin First Vice-
President, Frank E. Weeks Second Vice-President , and AJbert 1.

Iayberry Secretary- Treasnrer of said corporation. These individ-
uals, acting in cooperation with each other , formulate, direct and

control the acts , policie,s and practices of said corporate respondent.
Their addresses are the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent International Motels , Inc. is now , and for
more than two ycars last past has been , engaged in the solicitation
sale and distribution in commerce of a course of study and instruc-
tion designed to prepare students for work in the capacity of Motel

Ma.na.gers. Sa.id course is pursued through the medium of the
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united States Mails. Respondents in thc course and conduct of
said business cause their said course of study and instruction to be

transported from their said place of business in the State of Cal-
ifornia to purchasers thereof located in other states of the United
States. Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said correspondence
course in commerce, among and between the various states of t.he
United States.
PAR. 3. Respondents , in soliciting thc sale and selling of their

said course of study and instruction in commerce, have made certain
statements , representations and claims respecting said' conrse and
the results which may thereafter be obtained thercby in newspapers.
folders, brochures, and other printed matter circulated by said
respondents , as well as by means of oral representations made by
salesmen and saleswomen in their employ, acting within the scope
of their employment. Among and typical of such statements
representations and claims made by or through one or more of sfli(l
methods, but not limited thereto are the following:

1. That it is easy for anyone to take and complete the course
of instruction.

2. That tuition will be refunded if the purchascr becomes dis-
satisfied and decides to discontinue. the eoursc.

3. That married couples finishing thc course will receive a min-
imum salary as Motel:Managers of from $500 to $600 per month
or more , jointly.

4. That the practical training included in their course of instruc-

tion wil be provided at specific locations and that rooms will be
furnished free of charge or at reduced rates for the duration of

said training.
5. That purchasers are guaranteed or assured of employment as

motel managers following completion of said coursc.
6. That the corporation owns , controls or operates , or is affliated

with from 300 to 350 member Motels , located from :\Iexico through
the United States and into the Dominion of Canada.

7. That the respondents maintain a placement service through
which students who complete the course may obtain employment.
8. That the respondents maintain branch offces in the cities of

Seattle

, "

Washington; San Francisco, California and Portland
Oregon.

9. That respondents provide home consultation for students and
purchasers of said course of study while taking said course.

10. That only those purchaser-students who are especially and
adequately qualificd , through background , age , experience and per-
sonality are accepted for enroJlment and study.
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11. That graduate student-purchasers and persons who have em-
ployed such graduates endorse, and have endorsed the course of
study offered by the respondents.

12. That leading and wen known motels throughout the United
States have acclaimed said school or course of study, including the
quality and capability of its gradwltes.

13. TlIat prominent and well known motels , hotels and resort
centers are owned : operated , controlled, or affliated with said cor-

poration.
PAR. 4. All of said statements , representations and claims are

false, mislcading, and grossly exaggerated. In truth and in fact
:it is not easy to take or complete respondents ' course of instruction.
A large percentage of purchasers never complete the course. Tui-
tion is not refunded for any reason , save in isolated cases where
third parties have intervened on behalf of the purchaser , and then
only when legal action has been ta.ken or about to be taken to en-
force such a.ction. :Married couples completing the said course of
instruction, including the concluding practical training period, do
not and have not together or separately received salaries of as
much as from $500.00 to $600.00 monthly when they have in fact
been able to secure employment as i\lotel:Managers. The practical
training course was, in many instances, not given at the locations

specified and, in many instances, rooms were not provided, free
or at reduced rates. The respondents do not maintain a placement

service, and do not secure employment for persons who ha.ve com-
pleted their course of instruction , except in isolated instances. The
corporation has never owned, controlled or operated any motels.
WhjJe it is affliated with a number of mote.ls such affliation extends
only to referral service. Respondents do not maintain branches in
Seattle , 'Vashington j San Francisco , California; Portland , Oregon
or elsewhere within the United States. Respondents do not provide
home consultation to students. Respondents do not especially select
applicants for said course of training and instruction or discriminate

between those qualified by background , education and personality
to ultimately become Motel Managers , as distinguished from those
not obviously quaJified , but sel1 their course to al1 applicants pos-

sessing the ability to make the required initial payment whether
otherwise qualified or not. Endorsements of the course by persons
completing the same and by third persons thereafter employing
such graduates have been exaggerated by the respondents in tone
and manner. Leading and wel1 known motels throughout the
United States neither endorse nor acclaim the course of instruction
owncd and operated by the respondents, nor the quality of those
completjng the course.
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PAR. 5. Respondents, including their authorized sales repre-
sentatives, in soliciting the sale and the selling of their said course
of study and instruction in Motel management have made further
statements , representations and claims in newspapers disseminated
and distributed in commerce, in classified sections thereof under
headings described as "Help Wanted-Men

; "

Instructions Leading
to Jabs-Schools

; "

Schools & Instruction

; "

Instruction-Schools
Schools-Instruction" and "Schools." Typical of such statements

representations and claims are the following:

Are you looking for a profession with security? This is your answer. Motels
need trained managers. International Motels, Incorporated, wants men
women and couples to start immediate training for motel manag-eruent. .. * '"
Terms can be arranged for tuition. Length of time required to complete
course from 2 to 5 months. Good starting salary plus liYing Quarters after
graduation. '" * *

Mature men and women wanted to train for motel and resort management.
Placement service available upon completion of training. * * *

Men and women wanted to start immecHate training for positions in tIle
motel industnr. Placement service for those who qualify for training. '" * *

Mature men and women wanted to train for motel and resort manag-ement.
Placement service. '" * '"

Couples and women wanted to start immediate home training for managerial
positions. Excellent opportunity if qualified. '" * *

PAn. 6. The aforesaid stat-ernents, representations and claims
aTe false, misleading and deceptive : since in truth and in fact said
respondents do not discriminate between qualificd and unqualified
persons who apply for said course or instruction; do not maintain
any placement service for persons completing the said course of
instruction : or provide any starting salaries; nor is there a demand
in the motel operating industry for managcrs trained by the
respondents.
PAR. 7. Through the use or the corporate name

, "

International
:Motels, Inc. ," respondents represent and imply that corporate re-
spondent mvns or operates motels upon an international basis.

In truth and in fact, said respondent corporation does not now
and never has , owned or operated motels upon an international
basis.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct or their business respondents

are in direct competition: in commerce , \'lith other corporations

firms and individuals engaged in the sale or correspondence courses

in motel management.
PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the abovc and foregoing

false, misleading and deceptive statements, claims and representa-
tions has, and has had, the tcndency ,md capacity to mislead a

substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
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mistaken belief that such statements , cJaims and representations
were and are true , and to induce a substantial portion of the pur-
chasing public , because of such erroneous and mistaken belief, to
purchase respondents' course of instruction. As a consequence
thereof, trade in commerce has been unfa.irly diverted to respondents
from their competitors and injury has thereby been done to com-

petition in commerce.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constitute unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXA IIKER

The compJaint in this matter charges the respondents with viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act through misrepresenta-
tion of a course of study sold by them , the course being designed to
prepare students for work as motel managers. An agreement has
now been entered into by respondents and counsel supporting the
complaint which provides , among other things, that respondents

admit all of the jurisdictionaJ allegations in the complaint; that
respondents ' answer to the complaint shal1 be considered as having
been \vithdrawn , and that the record on which the initial deeision
and the decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist
solely of the complaint and agreement; that the inclusion of findings
of fact and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this
matter is waived , together with any further procedural steps before
the hearing examiner and the Commission; that the order herein-
after set forth may be entered in disposition of the proceeding,
such order to have the same force and effect as if entered after a
full hearing, respondents specifically waiving any and all rights
to chalJenge or contcst the validity of such order; that the order

may be altered , modified , or set Rside in the manner provided for
other orders of the Commission; and that the agreement is for
settlement purposes on 1y and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that they have vioJated the Jaw as aJJeged in the
complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and
proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an

ade'luate basis for an appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the
agreement is hereby accepted) the following jurisdictional findjngs

made, and the folJowing order issued:
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1. Respondent InternationaJ l\lotels, Inc. , is a corporation exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State
of California with its offce and principal place of business located

at 273 Broadway, JVilbrae, California. Respondents Lewis 
Heater, needy O. Bouldin, Frank E. ,Yeeks, and Albert 1. May-

berry are the offcers of respondent corporation and their addresses

are the same as that of the corporatjon.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the pro-

ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents International Motels, Inc. , a
corporation , and its offeers , and Lewis I. IIcater , Reedy O. Bouldin
Frank E. ,Yeeks , and Albert 1. Mayberry, individually and as offcers
of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, of a course of study and instruction intended for preparing
purchasers thereof for employment as motel lnanagers or any
similar course or courses of instruction and study, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implication:
(a) That it is easy for anyone to take or complete respondents

course of instruction.
(b) That respondents will refund tuition paid on contracts , unless

such refunds are in fact made upon demand of the purchaser.
(c) That typical earnings of persons finishing respondents ' course

of instruction are gre,ater than is the fact.
(d) That the practieal training included in respondents' course

of instruction will be provided at specific pJaces or without extra
cost or at reduced rates, unless the place , cost and facilities to be
provided are dearly and definitely set forth in advanee by the re-
spondents.

(e) That persons completing respondents' course of instruction

are assured or guaranteed specific salaries , or that opportunitie,s for
employment are greater than is the fact.

(f) That respondents own , control , operate or are affliated with
other motels.

(g) 

That respondents maintain a placement or employment serv-
ice, unless respondents in fact provide such service to assist persons
completing their course of instruction.
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(h) That there is a demand in the motel business for managers
trained through respondents ' course of instruction.

(i) That respondents maintain branch offces in other cities.
(,) That home consultation service is m-ailable to purchasers of

respondents ' course of instruction.
(k) That only selected persons are qualified and accepted for

enrol1ment in respondents ' course of instruction.
(l) That persons completing respondents' course of instruction

or those who have employed them endorse respondents' course of
instruction.

(11) That leading motels acclaim respondents ' course of instruc-
tion , or the quality and capability of their graduates.

2. Using the word "International " or any other word of similar
import or meaning a,s a part of the corporate respondent's name;
or otherwise representing, directly or by implication , that said re-

spondent corporation constitutes an international organization or
busiJ1ess.

DECISIOX OF THE C031MISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF CO:1IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initia.l decision of the hearing examine.r shall , on the 27th day
of April 1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and, ac-

cordingly:
It is ordered That the respondents herein shaH within sixty (60)

clays after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN TEE MATTR OF

FORREST A. JONES DOING BUSINESS AS
OREGO HEARIXG CEXTER , ETC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED V"OLATIOj"
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COM:rnSSION ACT

Docket 6414. Complaint, Sept. 1955 Decision, Af.w. 28. 1950'

Consent order requiring two individuals, ODe doing business in Portland , Oreg.
and San Francisco, Calif., and both operating as partners in Seattle

Wash., to cease using "bait" advertising to sell their several types of
hearing aids and making various false claims in advertising in newspapers
and circuJars and by radio broadcasts concerning them.

Before Mr. William L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. John J. MeN ally for the Commission.

Mr. Theodore D. Lachman of Portland , Orcg.. for res-pondents.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Aet, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Forrest A. Jones
an individual doing business as Oregon Hearing Center , California
Hearing Center and ,Vestern Hearing Center , and Forrest A. Jones
and John A. I-Iolm, individuals and copartners doing business as

1Vashington Hearing Center, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be

in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

P AHAGRAPII 1. Respondent Forrest A. Jones is an individual
doing business as Oregon Hearing Center, with his principal place
of business located at 421 S. 'V. Sixth A venue , Portland , Oregon;
said respondent is also doing business as California Hearing Center
and as vVcsterll I-Iearing Center at 17 Grant Avenue , San Francisco
California. Respondents Forrest A. .Jones and .T Oh11 A. ITolm are

individuals trading as copartners and doing business as 'Vashington

Hearing Center: with their principal place of business at 1520 ,Vest-

lake A vcnue , Seattle , 'Vashington.
PAH. 2. Respondents are now, and for more than one ye r last

past have been , engaged in the advertising and sale of hearing aids
and accessories, and in the advertising and sale of other products
represented to be hearing aids , to members of the general public.
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All of these products are devices as "device" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
cause and have caused their said devices , when sold to be shipped
from the State of Oregon to the purchasers thereof located in vari-
ous other States of the United States; respondents also cause and

have caused their said devices to be shipped from the State of
Oregon tc respondents ' stores located in the States of California
and 'Vashington. Respondents maintain and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in their said
devices in commerce between and among the various States of the
United States.

PAll. 4. R.espondents, at all times mentioned herein, have been
in substantial competition, in commerce, with other persons and
with corporat.ions , firms and partnerships engaged in the sale of
hearing aid devices.

PAn. 5, In the course and conduct of the aforesaid business
respondents , subsequent to March 21 , 1938 , have disseminated and
caused the dissemination of advertisements concerning the afore-
said devices by the United States mails and by various means in
commerce , as "commerce" is deiined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act: including but not limited to advertisements inserted in
newspapers , by circulars and by radio continuities broadcast by
stations with suffcient power to carry such broaucasts across State
lines , for the purpose of inducing and which wcre likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said devices; and respondents
have, disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertisements

by various means, including but not limited to the means aforesaid
for the purpose of inducing and which ,vere likely to induce, di-
rectly or indirectly, the purchase of said devices in commerce, as
commeree" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. o. By means of statements made in advertisements dis-

seminated as aforesaid, respondents have represented , directly and
by implication , that:

1. The earphone receivers offered for sale are complete hearing
aids, are transistor-powered aids , a.re invisible and will provide
hearing to the deaf , will fit any ear , and have the approval of the
American Medical Association and medical councils affliated there-
with.

2. The bone conduction type of hearing aids offered for sale by
respondents is a recent invention, is invisible, and enables deaf

persons to hear every sound as well as do normal-hearing persons.

3, The "Hear- fold

" "

Tru-Ear" and "Ear-Aid" plastic ear canal
openers offered for sale will enable all or most deaf people to hear
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again, are the natural way to better hearing and were developed
at a laboratory owned by respondents.
4. The air conduction hearing aiels offered for sale enable deaf

persons to "hear everything ; to "hear better, farther , more nat-
urally" than with competitive brands of hearing aids; and give
super power.

PAR. 7. The advertisements containing the aforesaid representa-
tions were and are misleading ill material respects and constitute
false advertisements " as that term is defined in the Federal Trans
Commission Act. In truth and in fact:

1. The earphone receivers off'cred for sale by respondents are not
complete hearing aids , are not transistor-pO\vcrcd aids , are not in-
visible" will not provide hearing to the deaf , will not fit any ear
and arc not now, and have not been, approved by the American
J\1edical Association or any councils affliated therewith.

2. The bone conduction t.ype of hearing aids offered for sale by
respondents is not a recent invention , is not invisible and does not
enable deaf persons to hear every sound as well as do normal'-
hearing persons.

3. The "Hear-Mold

" "

Tru-Ear" and "Ear-Aid" plastic ear canal
openers offered for sa.1e by respondents will not enable all or most
deaf people to hear again, are not the natural ,yay for most deaf

people to obtain better hearing, and were not developed at a lab-
oratory owned by respondents. These devices are useful only in
cases wherein the deafness is due to a collapse or a partia.l collapse
of the external ear canal. Such conditiolls are practically non-
existent. In the most recent of advertisements of this device, re-

spondents have added qualifying words to indicate the device is to
be used in the case of a collapse or a partial collapse of the ear

canal. However, respondents do not, even in these advertisements
inform the reader that such a defect occurs so seldom as to be an

insignificant factor in the cause of deafness. On the contraryy
these advertisements convey the opposite impression.

4. The air conduction hearing aids offered for sale do not cnable
deaf persons to hear everything; or to hear better: farther or more
naturally than with compebtive brands of hearing aids and their
performance is subject to the same limitations and rest.rictions
which competitive brands of hearing aids enconntel'
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the said false advertisements

with respect to their devices has had, and now has the capacity

and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the
statements and representations contained in the advertisements are
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true; and into the purchase of substantial quantities of said devices

by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

through the use of newspapers , radio broadcasts , and circulars dis-
seminated through the 17nited States mails , and other forms of ad-
vertising, have made certain other statements respecting the devices
offered by them and the prices thereof. Among and typical , but not
all inclusive , of the statements made by respondents , were the fol-
lowing:

Wearjng nothing in your ear except this tiny devire. $39.50 full price.
. J\Tot a Gadget

ot a Come-on!
. But a truly fine complete Hearing Aid.

Imagine a complete hearing aid that weighs less than 3 ounces * * '" the
total cost just $39.50.

The Katural Way to Bettcr Hearing
Kot $200 not $150 not $75 only 83B.50 complete:

Ready for use! No other expense.
Ear-Aid

The Natural Way to Ileal' Better
\Veighs less than 14 ounce.

N at $200

Not $150

Not $75

But Only $19.50 complete ready to wear
:Ko Batteries

No Cords
o Ear Buttons

Ko Tubes
Not Electrical
Wil Not Wear Out
First Cost Only Cost

PAR. 10. Through the nse of the statements set forth in Para-
graph Nine herein , and others or similar import not specifically
set rorth herein , respondents represented , directly or by implication
that they were making a bona fide offer to seD the devices referred
to or described in said advert.isements.

PAR.. 11. The aforesaid representations were false, misleading

and dece.ptive. In trut.h and in fact, respondents ' said offers were
not bona fide offers to sell the devices rere.rred to or described in
said a.dvertisements. On the contrary, responde.nts ' said offers were
made for the purpose of developing leads to prospective purchasers
or different and more expensive devices than those referred to or
described in said advertisements.

In numerous instances, persons attracted by respondents' adver-
tisements , upon visiting respohdents ' places of business or upon being
visited by respondents ' sales people in their homes or offces , were
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informed by the sales people in effect that the advertised devices
would not aid their hearing, were not correctly described in the
advertisements, or were not desirable as hearing aids. The sales
peopJe often failed to even demonstrate said devices to prospective

purchasers, but attempted to and did describe , demonstrate , and in
many instances sold , different or more expensive devices than those
described or referred to in said advertisements, to such persons.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid representations set forth in Paragraphs
Nine through Eleven had the tendency and capacity to induce and
did induce members of the purchasing public to contact respondents
and to purchase devices which they would not have otherwise pur-

chased from respondents except for such practices.
PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public , and
of respondents ' competitors , and constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEAIU:r.,T EXAMIXER

The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with mis-
representing hearing aids and accessories sold by them , in violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. An agreement has now
been entered into by respondents and connscl supporting the com-

plaint which provides , among other things , that respondents admit
all of the jurisdictional allegations in the complaint; that the record
on which the initial decision and the decision OT the Commission
shall be based shall eonsist solely of the complaint and agreement;
that the inclusion of findings of fact and conclusions of law in the
decision disposing of this matter is waived, together with any

further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Com-
mission; that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in
disposition of the proceeding, such order to have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing, respondents specifieally
waiving any and all rights to challenge or contest the validity of
such order; that the order may be altered , modiflCd , or set aside in
the manner provided for other orders of the Commission; and that
the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and
proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an ade-
quate basis for an appropriate disposition of the proceeding, tbe
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agreement is hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional findings
made , and the following order issued:

1. Respondent Forrest A. Jones is an individual doing business
as Oregon Hearing Center, with his principal place of business
located at 421 S. ,V. Sixth A venue, Portland , Oregon. He also
does business as California I-Iearing Center and as Western Hearing
Center at 17 Grant A venue, San Francisco , California. This re-
spondent and rc-spondent John A. Holm, an individual, are co-
partners doing business as ",Vashington Hearing Center , with their
principal place of business at 1520 ,Vestlake Avenue, Seattle , 'V.sh-
ington.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this procceding and of the respondents, and the proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

OImER

It s ordered That respondent Forrest A. Jones, an individual
doing business as Oregon Hearing Center, California Hearing
Center, 1Vestern Hearing Center, or under any other trade name
or names, and respondents Forrest A. ones and ohn A. I-Iolm
as individuals or as copartners trading as \V lshil

Il!g or under any other trade name or names, and respondents
representatives, agents or employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering Tor sale
sale and distribution of 4earillg aids an CJiQther de ice --epresented
to be hearing aids , do cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States l\iails or by any other means in commerce. as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any adver
tisement which represents directly or by implication that:

(a) The canal ear phone receivers offered Tor sale are:
(1) Complete hearing aids or will , in themselves , provide hearing

to persons sufl'ering from hearing loss;
(2) Are transistor-powered aids;
(3) Are invisible;
(4) Win fit any ear;
(5) Have the approval of the American Ylec1ical Association , or of

any medical councils affliated thermvit.h , when such is contrary to
the bet.

(b) The bone conduction type of hearing aids offered for sa 10 by
respondents are a recent invention, arc invisible , or that they will
enable persons suffering from hearing loss to hear as wen as normal-
hearing persons.

451524-59--
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(c) The non-powered ear canal inserts advertised or offered for
sale by respondents : ",'hether designated " I-Iear- iold

, "

True- Ear
Ear-Aiel" , or by any other name or names , or any device of similar

design , construction , or properties:
(1) Provide a natura1 way to better hearing;
(2) 'Yere developed at respondents ' 1aboratory;
(3) 'Vill be of any benefit to persons suffering from deafness or

hearing loss except in instances ,,,hen denJness or hearing loss is
wsed by collapse or partial collapse of the ear canal and unless such

advertisements disclose that such causes are infrequent.
(d) The air conduction hearing aids ollercd for sale wi11 enable

persons suffering from hearing loss:
(1) To hear everything 

(2) To hear farther , or more naturally than t.hey would by uSIng
competitive brands of hearing aids.

2. Disseminat.ing or causing to be disseminated by any means for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or
indirectly, the purchase of any such devices in commerce, as "com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any adver-
tisement which contains a,n)' of the representations prohibited in
Paragraph 1 above.

It i8 further ordered That respondent Forrest A. Jones , an indi-
vidual doing business as Oregon I-fearing Center, California rfearing
Cent.er, ,Vestern Hearing Center , or under any other trade name or
names , and respondents Forrest A. Jones and John A. H.olm, as

individuals or as copartncrs trading as \Vashington I-Iearing Center

or under allY other tradc namc or namcs, and respondents' repre-
sentatives , agents , and employees, directly or through any c.orporate

or other device , ill connpc.ion with the o1Tering for sale , sale and
dist.ribution of heRring aids and acc.essories in c.ommerce , as '" eom-

merce is defined in the Federal Tra,de Commission Act, do fortln,ith
cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication , that
hearing aids and a.cc.essories are offered for sale when such offer is
not a. bona fide offer to sell the rnerehandise so offered.

DECISlOX OF THE CO?DIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\rrLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission\3 Hules of Pra.ctice , t.he

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 28th day of April
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered. That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
clays a,iter service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a, report. in 'writing setting forth in det.ail the manner and form in
which the,y have complied \yith the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE lYIA TTER OF

THE YALE & TOWXE MAXUFACTURING CO;VIPAXY

1Jocket 6232. Order and opinion, JIay , 1956

Interlocutory ord('I' denying joint petition by respondents in separate procecd-
ing' s for leave to intervene for filing brief t!miCus curiae and to participate
in oral argument.

Before 11Jr. Frank Hier hearing examiner.

J1r. W'liliam H. Smith and il1r. Brockman H OTne for the Com-

mJSS1011.

illilban1c, Tweed, 110pe cD lladley, of New York City, for The
Yale & TO\vne 1\fanufacturing Co.

KiJ'kland , Fleming, Green , JIm' tin cD Ellis of "Tashington , D. 

for Clark Equipment Co.
l'o?)Jn Lund eX FitzgeJ'ald of 'Vashington , D. C., for Lewis-

Shepard Co.
McBride cD Bakel' of Chicago , Ill. , for Hyster Co.
Stage Bulla of Clc,"eland, Ohio, for The Elwell Parker

Electric Co.

1111' . Fayette 8. Dunn of New York City, for Otis Elevator Co.

ORDER DENYING PETITION FOR LEAVE TO INTEHVENE

A joint pet.ition lmving been i1cd by Clark Equipment Company,
Lewis-Shep,ml Company, Hyster Company, The ElwcIl Parker Elee-
tric Company, and Otis EJevntor Company, for leave to intervene in
this proceeding for the purpose of filing a brief amicus curiae and
participating in oral argument before the Commission on appeal of
counsel in support of the complaint from the initial decision of the
hearing exmniner; ln(l

The Commission having determined , for the reasons set forth in the
accompanying opinion , that the request should not be allowed:

1 t is ordered That the aforcsaid joint petition for leave to inter-
vene be , and it hereby is , denie,

Commissioner :Masoll dissenting and Commissioner Gwynne not
participating.

OX APPLICATIOX Fon LE,'\VE TO l TERVENE

Per Curiam:
This matter is before the Commission upon a joint petition , filed

by counsel for Clad.; Equipnwnt Company, Lewis-Shepard Company,
Hyster Company, The Elwell Parker Electric Company and Otis
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Elevator Company, requesting leave to intervene in this proceeding
to the extent of filing a joint brief amicus curiae and of jointly pre-
senting oral argument. The petition is unopposed by counsel for the
respondent, but is vigorously opposed by coullel supporting the
complaint.

The complaint charged respondent with violation of Subsection (a)
or Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended. Hearings were held
and on November 18 , 1955 , the hearing examiner filed an initial
decision granting respondent's motion to dismiss. COlUlsel supporting
complaint has appcaled from the initial decision and thc matter has
been scheduled for oral argument on May 3 , 1956.

To support their request for leave to intervene, petitioners assert
(1) that they are directly affected by the appeal , and (2) that they
plan to present arguments beyond the issues raised in the appeal brief.
Counsel supporting the complaint opposes intervention on the grounds
that the petition was not timely filed which thereby renders it impos-
sible for him , for lack of time , to make an adequate answer to the
questions presented , and that the petition and brief are not proper
bee-a use petitioners do not appear as "friends of the court" , but to
litigate , if they can , in the instant matter , the legality of their own
cumulative discount systems, concerning \vhich complaints have

issued agailist all five of the petitioners.
In a proceeding by the Commission under Section 2 and other

sections of the Clayton Act , as amended , Section 11 of that Act pro-
vides that any person may make application , and "upon good cause
shown" may be allowed by the Commission to intervene and appear
in said proceeding. Likewise , under 11 of the Commission s R.ules

of Practice intervcntion may be allowed and the opportunity may
be aiIorded of filing an appropriate brief as amieus curiae. Inter-
vention, however, under both the statute and the rule, is at the

discretion of the Commission.
In supporting their petition to intervene on the ground that they

are directly affected by the appeal in this proceeding, petitioners state
that they have voluntarily abandoned their own cumulative quantity
discounts and that, therefore , they should not become the subj ects of
further adversary proceedings if the instant appeal is decided ad-

versely to the position of counsel supporting the complaint. They
further state that they desire to intervene before the Commission in
order to vindicate their cumulative discounts which have been the
subject of complaints in separate proceedings. Petitioners argue , in
effect , that the matters in which they are respondents can be settlcd
by the decision on this appeal. That is not the case. The complaints
which have issued against the petitioners have not been made a part
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of the record in this proceeding. These are separate matters which
have not yet proceedcd to hearing, and when they do , each wil be
heard and decided on its individual facts and merits. Moreover , the
issue of abandonment sought to be raised by the petitioners is not
even involved in this appeal. It necessarily follows that petitioners
are not directly affected by this appeal , and a decision of the instant
matter will not affect their rights.

As a further ground for intervention , petitioners have asserted that
inasmuc.h as respondent is limited in its answering brief to questions
raised in the appeal brief , and may not cover some arguments which
they deem essential to the full and speedy disposition of, what they
term , these controvcrsies , they plan to present arglmlents beyond those
of the respondent. It is apparent to the Commission that, in this
assertion , petitioners make reference to the disposition of their own
proceedings , as \yell as the instant matter , but this appeal has no
direct reference to the other proceedings. Furthermore, to permit
presentation of argument on questions not raised in the appeal brief
would place an llnjustified and lmreasonable burden on counsel sup-
porting the complaint. Under 9 3.22 (c) of the Commission s Rules
of Practice , the respondent:s answering brief is limited to questions
raised in the a,ppeal brief , and to now require counsel to prepare for
questions not so rftised would not only put him at a disadvantage but
would leave him without time to make adequate preparation, with
further delay in thc proceeding not justified.

The joint petition for leave to intervene for filing a brief amicus
curiae and to participate in oral argument will be denied and an
appropriate Olcler wil be entered.

Commissioner l\Iason dissented to the decision herein and Com-
missioner Gwynne did not participate in the decision herein.
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IN THE MATTER OF

JOSEPH GRAIS ET AL. TRADING AS
RUBIN GRAIS & SONS

GONSEN'!' OIliER , ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOl'"' OF THE
FEDERAL TRiDE co nnSSION AND THE 'VOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6.488. Compla.int , Jan. 1956 Deci8ion , JIa.y , 1956

Consent order requiring five copartners to cease violating the Wool Products
Labeling Act through tagging boys ' jad ets falsely with respect to the
rharacter and amount of constitnent fibers contained in the fabrics com-
posing them, and through failng to label wool products as required.

Before 1111'. Earl J. Kolb hearing examiner.

3fT. Floyd O. Oollins for the Commission.
Brown : Fox BZu,1nbeJ'

q: 

of Chieago , n1. , for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'Wool Products Labcling Act of 19;19 ,md by virtue of thc
Authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Joseph Grais , Edward Gntis , Benjamin
Grais , Rubin Orais and LyDian BrauIl, individlmlly and as co-
partners , t.rading and doing business as Hubin Orais & Sons, herein-
after referred to as respondents have violated provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the VV 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest hereby issnes its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follo\Vs:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents .Joseph Grais , Edvlarc1 Grais , Benjamin
Orais , Rubin Orais a,nd Lyllian Brann are individuals and co- partners
t.rading and doing business under the firm name of Rubin Grais &
Sons ,,-ith their offce and principal place of business located at 325
South \Vacl\:er Drive , Chic.ago , Illinois. These individual respondents
fonnulate, direct and cont.rol the acts , practices and policies of the
said business.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective ditte of the 'Vool Products
Labeling Act and more espeeialJy sinc.e J an nary, 1052 , respondents
have manufactured for introduction into commerce , introduced , sold
tra.nsported and dist.ribut.ed delivered for shipment and offered for
sale in commerce as "eommerce" is defined in the VY 001 Products
Labeling- Act , wool products , as "wool products" are defined therein.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products we.re misbranded within the
intent and meaning of the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and
the Rules and R,egulations promulgated thereunder , in that they were
falsely and deceptively hlbcled or tagged with respect to the char-
acter and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein. Among
such misbranded wool products were boys ' jackets labeled or tagged
by respondents as "Shell 100% woor' ,,,hereas in truth and in fact
a substantia.l quantity of said jackets were made out of fabrics com-
posed of 100% reprocessed wool , :lld a substantial number of said
jackets were manufactured out of fabrics containing 35% wool and
65% reused wool.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products w'ere misbranded in that they
were not stamped , tagged or labeled as required under the provisions
of Section 4 (a) (2) of said "Tool Products Labeling Act of 1939

and in the manner and form prescribed by the rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. The acts and praetices of respondents as herein alleged
were and are in violation of the \Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and of the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and con-
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISIQX BY EARL J. ROLE , HEARIXG EXA.MINEH

The complaint in this proceeding issued January 11 , 1956 , charged
the respondents Joseph Grnis , Echvnrd Gntis , Benjamin Grais , Rubin
Grnis , and Lyllian Braun , individually and as co-partners trading

as Hubin Grais & SOIlS located at :325 South \Vacker Drive , Chicago
Illinois , with the use of unfair and deceptive ads and practices and
unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the \Vool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Hegnlations made pur-
suant thereto , by misbranding certain wool products manufactured
by them :for introduction into commerce.

After the issnance of said complaint and t.he fi1ing of their answer
thereto, the rcspollc1ent.s .Joseph Grais, Edward Grais, Benjamin
Grais , Hl1bin Grais and Lyllian Braun , individually and :1.S co-
partners trading as Hubin Grais & Sons, entered into an agreement
for consent order with counsel in support of the comphtint disposing
of all the issues in this proceeding, which agreement was duly ap-
proved by the Director and Assist.ant Director of the Bureau of
Litigation. It was expressly provided in said agreement that the

signing thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not con.
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stitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the said respondents admitted all
the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations.

By said agreement , the answer heretofore filed by respondents was
withdrawn and the parties expressly waived any further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the making
of fidings of fact or conclusions of law and all thc rights they may
have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and

desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
By said agreement, respondents further agreed that the order to

cease and desist , issued in accordance with saiel agreement, shall have
the same force and effect as if made after a full hearing, presentation
of evidence and fidings and conclusions thereon.

It is further provided that said agreement , together with the com-
plaint , shall constitute the entire record herein, that the complaint

herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued pur-
suant to said agreement , and that said order may be altered , modified
or set aside in the mlmnel' prescribed by the statute for ordcrs of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the order
therein contained , and , it appearing that said agreement and order
provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same

is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the Rules of Practice , and , in consonance ,vith the terms of said agree-
ment, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade Commission
has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the
respondents named herein , and that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public , and issues the following order:

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondcnts , Joseph Grais , Edward Grais
Benjamin Grais, Rubin Grais and Lyllan Braun , individually and
as copartners trading as Hubin Grais & Sons, or under any other
name, and their representatives , agents, and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with the intr04
duction or manufacture for introduction into commerce or the offer-
ing for sale, sale, transportation, or distribution in comn1erce, as

commerce" is defied in the Fcderal Trade Commission Act and the
vYool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of boys ' jackets or other " wool
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products" as such products are defied in and subject to the '\'1001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , which products contain , purport to
contain or in any way are represented to contain "wool

" "

reprocessed
wool " or "reused wool" as those terms are defined in said Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from misbranding or mislabeling such
products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or otherwise

idcntify such products as to the character or amount of the constitucnt
fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,
tag, label or othcr means of identification showing in a clear and
conspICUOUS manner:

(a) The percentage of thc total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fibcr weight, of (1) wool, (2) rcproccssed wool, (3) reused wool
(4) cach fiber othcr than wool wherc said percentage by weight of
such fiber is five pcrcentum or more, (5) the aggregatc of all other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of the wool
product, of any non-fibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(0) The name or registered identification numbcr of the manu-
facturer of such wool product, or of Ol1e or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for
sale, sale, transportation, distribution, or delivery for shipment
thereof in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

Provided that nothing contained in this order shall be construed
as limiting any applicablc provisions of the Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 or the rules and regulations promulgatcd thereunder.

DECISIOX OF THE COlin-fISSION AND milER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing cxaminer shall , on the 1st day of May
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing sctting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they havc complied with the order to ccase and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

SIMPLICITY PATTERN COMPANY , INC.

Docket 6221. Order (/'d op' iu'ioll , MaV 1956

Interlocutory order denying (1) re:'flondcnt' s motion that hearing examiner
partial oral dismissal be construed as an initial decision , and (2) complaint
counsel' s appeal from such dismissal as untimely.

Before 11fT. rVilliam L. Pack hearing examiner.

Afr. lViliiam Ii. Smith, AfT. B,'oc!.man HOl'ne and 3fT. R. D.
Young, Jr. for the Commission.

llause, Gro881nan , FOTha'll8 

&: 

Elendey: of Nmv York City, and
1111'. lV7:Uimn Simon of \Vashington , D. C. , for respondent.

ORDER DEX1' T:-W INTERLOCUTOHY ApPEAL 010 Couxsm. SCPPORTIXG
THE COl\IPLAIXT AXD ::fOTION OF TI-IE R.ESPOXDENT

Counsel in snpport of the complaint having filed an appe,al from the
hearing examiner s ruling of February 13 , IB5G , granting the rcspond-
enes lootion to dismiss Count J of the complaint in this proceeding;
and

The respondent having subsequently filed a motion for n,n order
construing said rulings as an initial decision under Section 3.21 of
the Commission s Ilules of Practice , rather than interlocutory rulings;
and
The Commission, for t.he reasons stated in its accompfL1ying

opinion , having concluded that said appeal and motion should not
be granted:

It is ordered. That the appeal of connse1 snpporting the complaint

and the respondent's motion for an order construing the rulings below
as an initial decision , be , and the same hereby are , denied.

Commissioner Gwynne not participating.

OPINION OF THE CO)DUSSlOS
Per Curiam:
After the reception of evidence in support of the case- in-chief was

closed , oral arguments were heard by the hearing examiner in sup-
port of and in opposition to the responc1enfs motion to dismiss the

complaint on grounds that a prima facie ease was not established.
The hearing examiner thereupon stated his reasons why he deemed
the motion to be well taken as to the first of the two counts contained
in the complaint and without merit as to the second , and orally ruled
that Count I was dismissed , accordingly. In his interlocutory appeal
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filed wldcr Section 3.20 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, counsel
supporting the complaint requests that we reverse the hearing
examiner s rulings with respect to Count 1.

The answer filed by the respondent jnterposes no objection to
review by the Commission or the action below , but opposes reversal
or those rulings; and the respondent contends that any appeal insti-
tuted by cOllnsel supporting the complaint should be filed not under
Section 3.20 which authorizes interlocutory appeals to the Commis-
sion in situations there specified , but., instead, under Section 3.

which is the rule. applicable to revie\y or initial decisions filed by
hearing examiners. This position also is adopted by the respondent
in its subsequently filed mot.ion requesting that the Commission con-
strue the determinations below as an initial decision , so we address
oUl'sclves first to the 'juestion of the status of those rulings.

Section 3. 1:j conrers on hearing examiners the duty or conducting
imV1Ttial hearings and empowers them , among other things , to make
and file initial decisions. Under the procedure provided ror in Section

, an initiRI decision becomes the Commission s decision thirty days
after service thereor upon the parties in the absence or appeal or
review or ent.ry or an order staying the proceedings. Because the
provision whereby such decisions may become decisions or the Com-
mission by operation of the rule is contingent on date of "Service
upon parties and the rule a.dc1it.ionaJly requires that a "copy" be
served upon counselor other representatives , it is clear that the rule
contemplates that initial decisions of hearing examiners be made and
filed in documentary form. Hence, one of the indispensable pre-
requisites to heaTing offcers rulings being regarded as initial decisions
under the Commission s Rules of Practi( e is that such adjudications
be submitted in documentary form.
The Commission s Rules of Practice contemplate that initial de-

cisions be submitted under conditions according due notice not only
to parties for seasomble appeals therefrom , but also that they be filed
uncler circumstances affording timely opportunity ror the Commis-
sion s exercise of its right and duty to review such decisions in situa-
tions 'where appropriate. Rulings by a hearing ,offcer at the close of
the case in-chief are made in the exercise of his delegated duties to
conduct impartia.l hearings and with rormal notice only to partie
Transcripts of hearings reflecting such rulings rrequently are not
made available to thc Commjssion hy the offcial reporter until con-
siderable time has elapsed rollowing dates or hearings. Only under
rortuitous circumstances , thererore, would rulings or partial dismissal
eome to the Commission s offcial attention within time ror it to take
seasonable steps for review within the contemplation of Section 3.21.
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Under the Commission s RnJes of Practice as now effective, a general
policy on our part of conferring initial decision status on rulings in
the foregoing category would thus deprive the commission of timeJy

opportunity for their review , and, accordingly, wouJd violate con-

siderations of pubJic policy.

Some of the principJes of public policy which underJie our duty to
review initial decisions and the comparabJe duty of federaJ courts of
appeals to review " final dccisions of district courts , pursuant to
Section 1291 of TitJe 28 of the United States Code, are common to
both. By judiciaJ definition , a final decision under that section is one
terminating the litigation on its merits and disposing of the whole
matter in controversy. This interpretation reflects the historic rule
of federal Jaw against piecemeaJ disposal and review of litigation.
Under RuJe 54 (b) of the FederaJ RuJes of CiviJ Procedure, an
exception is created for avoiding the injustice of dcJay in judgment
of distinctJy separate claims pending adjudication of the entire case
but the effect or this provision serves in no manner to overturn the
settled ruJe noted abovc. The exercise by the triaJ judge of this
discrctiona.ry provision also is contingent on an express determination
in his decision of no just reason for deJay in entering finaJ judgment
and his express direction for entry of that judgment.

In the instant case , the motion to dismiss was denied by the hearing
offcer as to one of the two counts in thc complaint and the rulings
beJow leave issues of Jaw and fact still to be determined. Because all
rights of the parties have not been adjudicated and the oraJ rulings
below Jack other appropriate stamp of finality, we think that they do
not constitute an initiaJ decision within the meaning of the Commis-
sion s RuJes of Practice. The respondent's motion that such rulings

be construed to the contrary is not well taken and we hoJd that no
initial decision has been presented here for our review.

The remaining question presented is whether the appeaJ of counsel
supporting the compJaint meets the requirements of Section 3.20 and
should be entertained as an interJocutory appeal. Under that rule
counsel , to succeed in this appeal , must demonstrate to the Commis-
sion s satisfaction that the ruling appealed from invoJves substantial
rights and wil materially affect the fial decision of the case and

further, that a determination or its correctness before conclusion of
the trial wouJd bctter scrve the interests of justice.

The appeal urges that the hearing examiner incorrectJy concluded

that no evidence was submitted supporting infcrences that the prac-
tices engaged in hy the respondent and challenged in the compJaint
have resulted or may resuJt in injury to customers eompeting in the
resaJe of the respondent's dress patterns. The jurisdictional ground
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relied upon in support of contentions that this interlocutory appeal
should be decided now is that its decision would eliminate delay in
the ultimate disposition of this proceeding in case of its subsequent

remand by the Commission for the reception of testimony in defense
of the charges contained in Count 1. This manifestly would result
only if the Commission subsequently held in the course of an appeal
or review on the merits that the hearing offcer had erred. Save in
cases where palpable errors in applying the law to the facts may be
apparent, the considered judgment of the hearing offcer who heard
the evidence and ruled on the merits of a motion to dismiss is entitled
to great weight in the interlocutory stages of the proceeding. This
is particularly true where , as here , the appeal is devoid of showing of
prejudice to any rights asserted by appelJant with respect to the
presentation of his case.

A poliey of entertaining appeals from rulings of partial dismissal
at the close of the case on direct would be but to encourage frag-
mentary submission of cases Tor decision and piecemeal determina-
tions and inevitably would rcsult in unjustifiable delay. This , in the
opinion of the Commission , would not "better serve the interests of
justice. " It folJows that the appeal of counsel supporting the com-
plaint is not one to be granted under Section 3.20 of the Commission
Rules of Practice and we are entering appropriate order in that
respect.

Commissioner Gwynne did not participate in the decision of this
matter.
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IN THE MATTER OF

VAISEY-BRISTOL SHOE CmlPANY, INC. , ET AL.

CQXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REG.AHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE C01\DUSSION ACT

Docket 6493. COIJ)JlaJnt , Jan. 1956-Decision , JIay , 1956

Consent order requiring a corporate manufacturer of juyenile shops and its
adycrtising agency to cease advertising' falsely ill ne\\'spapers , magazines
etc. , and by radio broadcasts, that said shoes were beneficial to the health
of children , and to cease llsing tile word " l1ealth" in referring to the shoes.

Before illr. Jmnes A. Purcell hearing examiner.

11fT. Daniell. 11flll'phy for the Commission.
ilfT. Elm'llS L. Alor/roe of J\lonctt lo. , for respondents.

CO)IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it by saiel Act , the Federal
Trade COlnmissioll having reason to ue.1ie\'e that 'T aisey-Bristol Shoe
Company, lnc. a corporation , and Scun '/aisey an(l Joe JIeCaffery,
individual1y and as offcers of Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Ine.
Storm Advertising Company, Inc. , a, c.ol'poration , and Iorry Storm
indidc1ually and as an offcer of Storm Advertising Company) Inc.
all hereinafter referred t.o as respondents, have violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof \yould ue in the pnblic interest , hereby issues
its c.omplaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAl' H 1. Respondent Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc. , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of t.he la\vs of the State of Jlissouri , with its offce and prin-
cipal phlce of busincss at 100 Fifth Street, .\lonett , Missouri. Re-
spondents Sam Vaisey a,nel Joe ::IcCaffcry are president-treasurer and
viee president-saJes manager , l'cspectiveJy, of said corporate respond-
ent ,,' aisey-Brist,ol Shoe Compcmy, Inc. , and t.hese individuals formu-
late direct and control the acts , polieies and practices of said cor-
porate respondent. Their addresses are the same as that of said

corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent Vaisey-Bristol Shoe COlnpanYI Inc' is now
and has been for more than one year last past engaged in the manu-
faeture sale and distribution of juvenile shoes designated " Jumping-

acks" in commerce between and among the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.
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This respondent causes and has caused its said shoes , when sold
to be transported from its said place of business in the State of
:Hissouri to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia. This respondent

maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a sub-

stantia.l course of trade in its said shoes in commerce bebveen and
among the various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia , and is now , and at aU times mentioned herein , has been in
substantial competition in commerce \vi1.h other corporations, firms

or businesses similarly engaged in the mannfa,cture, sale and distri-
bution of shoes.

PAH. 3. Respondent Storm Advertising Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organizecl Bxisting and doing business unde.r and by virtue of

the la\vs of the State of :New York , with its ofIce and principal pl,lC('

of business at 72 East Avenue , Rochester 'J , )Jew York. This respond-
ent is an advertising agency and as slIch is engaged in formulating-,
selling and advising it.s clients on advertising. R.espondent iolTY
Storm is thc president of said eOrpOl'lte rcspondent and l'orl1ubtes
directs and controls the acts , pol icies and practices of said corporate
resp0l1clent; his address is the same as that of said corporate re-
spondent.

Theso respondents arc the adyel'tising representatives of respondent
Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc., and prepare, eelit and place
nc1vertising mnterial nsed by respondent Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Com-
pany, Inc. , in promoting the sale of shoes , including the adn rtising
matter hereinafter reierred to.

P .He 'J. Respondents act in conjunction and cooperation with one
another in the performance of the acts allLl practices hereafter alleged.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

pnrposc of inducing the purchase of said shoes , respondents have
made , and are nO\"\ making, many statelnents and representations
concerning the nature and usefulness of said shoes by means of radio
broadcasts, advertisements in newspapers and magazines, folders
circulars , catalogs , labels on carions in which the shoes are contained
and other a.dvertising media. Arnong and typical of such statements
and representations in said advertisements are the following:

Jumping-Jacks '" * '" to guide little feet t.hrough the formative years 
* * '" to help steady young steps , g-l1ide little feet into proper ,valking hflbits!
Freedom to grow and develop- a!'snred by .Jumping-Jael;:s ' finer ofter , flp:dble

leathers 

'" It '" help tiny feet grow normally!
'" '" I/ . Tumving-Jacks '" * * t.hat' s the pair the doctors say they ought to wear

Tiny arch and tiny toes stay strong and healthy wbile they grow!
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.. . .. 

what better assurance that your young prewalker s feet wil grow
straight and strong in flexible Jumping-Jacks Shoes!

.. .. '" 

helps bones and muscles grow straight and strong. 

.. '" "'

preventing
foot defects!

II '" '" the healthful protection of Jumping-Jacks

'" '" '"

Yes, that's where good health starts, right on the ground with healthy feet!

'" '" '" 

to help prevent foot defects , promote better health habits.
Yes , your child' s feet wil grow healthier, if they grow unhampered in Junior

Jumping-Jacks.
'" oj '" normal, healthy arch! Only Jumping-Jacks let your youngster s feet

develop this way.

'" '" '" 

helps your youngsters walk straighter!

PAR. 6. Through the use of the statements and representations
herein above set forth and others of similar import not specifically
set out herein , respondents have represented , directly or by implica-
tion , that the wearing of Jumping-Jacks Shoes wil guide little feet
through the formative years and into proper walking habits , assures
that the feet wil grow straight and strong and will develop normally,
causes the arch and toes to stay strong and healthy, helps bones and
muscles to grmv straight and strong, promotes better health habits
prevents foot defects , helps youngsters walk straighter , improves and
promotes the health of the feet and the general health; that respond-
ents ' shoes incorporate therapeutic and corrective devices and contain
health features.

PAll. 7. The aforesaid statements and representations are false , mis-
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , respondents ' shoes will
not guide little feet through the formative years or into proper walk-
ing habits, will not have any significant beneficial effect on walking
habits , cannot assure that the feet will grow straight or strong or will
develop normally, will not have any significant beneficial effect on
the growth or development of the feet , do not cause the arch or toes
to stay strong or healthy, do not help bones or muscles to grow
straight or strong, do not promote better hcalth habits, do not prevent
foot defects, do not help youngsters walk straighter, do not improve or
promote the health of the feet or the general health; respondents ' said
shoes do not incorporate any therapeutic or corrective devices nor do

they contain any features to justify representing them as a health
product.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the foregoing false , deceptive
and misleading statements and representations with respect to their
shoes has had thc tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a

substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said statements and representations were true

and to induce them , because of such erroneous and mistaken belief
to purchase substantial quantities of respondents ' shocs and has placed
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in the hands of dealers in said shoes means and instrumentalities
whereby they may deceive and mislead the purchasing public in the
respects stated herein.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are to the prejudice and injury of the public and respondents
competitors and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY JAMES A. PURCELL , HEARING EXA nNER

The con1plaint in this proceeding, issued January 12 , 1956 , charges
the respondents Yaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc., a corporation
existing by virtue of the laws of the State of l\1:issouri

, '

with its offce
and principal place of business located at X o. 100 Fifth Street

Monett, Missouri; and Sam Vaisey and Joe .YlcCaffery, individuals
and as offcers of Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc. , the address of
the latter to coincide -with that of the foregoing corporate respondent;
and Storm Advertising Company, Inc. , a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the la -ws of the State of New
York , with its offce and principal place of business located at 72
East Avenue , Rochester 4 , New York , and J\10rry Storm , individually
and as president of the corporate respondent Storm Advertising Com-
pany, Inc. , with the same address as that of the Storm Advertising
Company, Inc. , ,vith unfair methods of competition and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce -within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondent Yaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc. , is cngagcd in the
manufacture, sale and distribution of juvenile shoes designated
Jumping- Tacks in commerce bet-wcen and among the various states

of the United States and in the District of Columbia; and rcspondent
Storm Advertising Company, Inc. , is an advertising agency and as
such is engaged in formulating, selling and advising its clients on
advertising and in this capacity acted as advertising representative

of Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc. in the preparation , editing

and placing of advertising matcrial more particularly set forth in
the complaint herein , which said advertising constitutes the basis for
the initiation of this action.

After the issuance of said complaint the respondents entered into

an agreement for consent order with counsel in support of complaint
disposing of all the issues in this proceeding, which agreement was
duly approved by the Director and Assistant Director of the Bureau
of Litigation. It was expressly provided in saiel agreement that the
signing thereof is for settlement purposes only a,nd docs not constitute

451G24--59---
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an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the com plaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the record
herein may be taken P$ if the Commission had made findings of
jurisdictional facts in aecordance with sueh allegations. By said
agreement the parties expressly waived a hearing before the hearing
exam iner or the Commisslon; the making of findings of fact or con-
cJusions of law by the hearing examiner of the Commission; the filing
of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission, and a11

further and other procedure before the hearing examiner and the

Commission to 'which the respondents may be entitled under the
Federal Trade Commission Act or t.he Rules of Practice of t.he Com-
111881011.

By said agreement , respondents further agreed that the order to
cease and desist issued in ac.cordance with said agreement shall have
the same forc.e and effect as if made aft.er a full hearing, presentation
of eddence and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifically
waived any and all right, po\vcr or privilege to c.hallenge or contest
the validity of such order.

It as further provided that said agreement , together -with the
complaint: sha11 constitute the entire record herein; that the complaint
herein may be used in c.onstruing the te.rms of the order issue.d pur-
suant to said agreement; and that the said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manIler provided by the statute for the

orders of the Commission.
The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the order

therein contained , and , it appearing that said agree,ment and order
provides for an appropriate disposition of this proeeeding, the same
is hereby accepted and is ordered filcd only upon becoming part of
the Commission s decision in aecordance with Section 3.25 of the
Rules of Practice.

Consonant with the terms of said agreement the hearing examiner
makes the following findings as to jurisdictional facts:

1. That thc Fcdcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of thc
subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents namcd
therein.
2. That the named respondent in the complaint : Sam Vaisey is

properly named Samuel B. Vaisey, a.nd that the named respondent in
the complaint , Joe McCaffery, is properly namcd Joseph A. Mc.
Caffrey. Both of the foregoing misnomers, as described , are to be

remedied by issuanee of the hereinafter contained order bearing the
names of the respondents as corrected.

')i
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3. That this proceeding is

following order is issued:

Decision

in the public interest , wherefore the

ORDER

It is orde1'ed That the respondent Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company,
Inc. , a corporation , its oflcers and respondents Samuel B. Vaisey
(otherwise known as Sam Y aisey), and Joseph A. lcCaffrey (other-
wise known as Joe )IcCaflery), individually and as oHicers of re
spondent Vaisey-Bristol Shoe Company, Inc. , and Storm Advertising
Company, Inc. , a corporation , its ofEcers and lorry Storm , illdi-

vidual1y and as an offcer of respondent Storm Advertising Company,
Inc. , their representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in eonnection with the offering for

sale, sale or distribution in eommerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act., of respondents' shoes designated
Jumping-Jacks " or any other shoes of similar construction , irrespec-

tive of the designation applied thereto, do fortlndth cease and desist

from:
1. Hepresenting, directly or by implienJ.ion , that the wen ring of

respondents ' said shoes:
(a) '\Vill guide the feet throngh the fonnntiye years or into proper

walking habits , or \vill have allY significant beneficial effect on alk-
jng habits;

(b) 'Vill assure that the feet grow straight or strong or develop
Ilormally, 01' \vill have any significant beneficial effect on the gro
ur development of the feet;

(c) 'Yill cause the arch or toes to stay strong or healthy;
(d) 'Vill help bones or muscles to grow straight or strong;

(e) ,Yill promote better health habits;
(f) Will prevent foot defects; 
(.9) '\Vill help youngsters walk straighter;
(h) ,Yill improve or promotc the he,dth of the feet or the geneml

health.
2. Using the word "health" or any other word or term of similar

1leaning alone or in combination with any other word or words , to
designate , describe or refer to respondents ' shoes in such manner as
to import or imply that respondents ' shoes incorporate therapeutic
or corrective devices or contain health features.

DRCIE' ION OF THE C01.DIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Pmctice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 2nd day of May,
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
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It is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

MAHLER' S, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CQlIl\IISSION ACT

Docket 6195. Complaint , Mar. 1954-Decision, May 3, 1956

Order dismissing, for failure to substantiate the allegations, complaint charging
sellers in East Providence, R. 1., with misrepresenting in advertising the

effectiveness and safety of the device ").Iahler Electrolysis Epilator

designed for the removal of superfluous hair by individual self.application.

Mr. Jesse D. Kash and Mr. William M. King for the Commission.

Letts cD Quinn of Providence , R. 1. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ,T. EARL COX , JIEAIUNG EX.AMINER

The complaint in this procceding charges that respondents have
violatcd the Federal Tradc Commission Act by the dissemination of
false and deceptive representations in advertising material used to
promote the sale and distribution in commerce of the Mahler Elec-
trolysis Epilator , a device for the removal of superfluous hair from
the human body.

After the filing of an answer, hearings were held in which testimony
and other evidence were presented , duly recorded and filed in the
offce of the Commission , and proposed findings of fact, conclusions
and orders werc submitted by counsel. On the basis of the entire rec-
ord , the following fidings of fact are made:

1. Respondent Mahler , Inc. is a corporation organized, cxisting
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Rhode Island , having its offce and principal place of business located
at 3124 Pawtucket Avenue , Providence, Rhode Island.
Respondents Arthur Y. Mahler , Daniel J. Mahler and Harold C.

Mahler are President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer
respectively, of the corporate respondent. Their offce and principal
place of business is the same as that of the corporate respondent. They
formulate, direct and control the advertising, sales activities and
policies of the corporate respondent. Respondent Arthur Y. Mahler
is licensed under the laws of the State of Rhode Island to engage in
the practice of electrolysis , and also teaches that subject.

2. The respondents are now , and for more than one year last past
have been, engaged in the promotion , sale and distribution of a
device " as that term is defmed in the Federal Trade Commission
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Act , designated as the Iahler .Electrolysis Epilator, hereinafter 1'8-

felTed to as the Epilator

, ,,-

hich is advertised and recommended by
thetn for use in the electrolytic removal of superfluous hair from the
human body by individual self-application.

Respondents cause and have caused the Epilator

, "

when sold , to be
transported from t.heir place of business in the State of R.hoc1e Island
to purehascrs thereof located in various other States of the United
States , and , at tll times mentioned herein , have maintained a sub-
stantial COurse of trade in said device in commerce among and between
various States of the 1;nitcd States. H,esponclents, or their prede-
cessors in the business , have sold approximately 50 000 Epilators-

000 since 1946.

3. In the course and conduct of their a.foresaid business, for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their devic.e in commeree, rc-

spondents have disseminated various advertisements concerning it
by the United States mails and by various other means in commerce
as "commel'ce ' is defined in the Federal Tntcle Commjssion Act
including advertisements published in v triolls nmvspapcrs, Inaga-
zines , booklets , circulars and eircular letters.

One advertisement of l'espondents device published in various

magazines of natiomd c.jrculation during 1952 , 1933 and H);54 is as
follows:

DESTROY Cl1yantecl Hair FOREYER
Temporarr relief is XOT enough

Only by I.;LLIXG THE HAIR ROOT can you be sure l': rWANTED
HAIR is GOXE FOREVER. Brings relief and sodal l.HJvpiness. Do not use
our method until yon have read our instruetion book carefully and learned
to use the MAHLER IETIIOD safely and effciently. Used successfully
oyer fifty years.
Send 51 TODAY for booklet XEW BEAUTY FOR yon
IAHLER' S, IKC. , Dept. 51-
Providence 15 , R. I.

Persons responding to the foregoing advertisement 'iyei' c sent the
booklet "Kew Beauty For yout which contains , among other things
'ivarnings against misuse , 11 money-back guarantee and a description
of hmv the Epilator is used , as follows:

The use of the )-lahler Electrolysis Epilator by persons not trained in the
technique of removing superfluous hair from the human body by eleetrolrsis
may result in permanent disfigurement, cause infections or other irreparable

injury to health , and that said device shouIn not be used to remove hair from
('flncerons or syphiltic lesions , pigmented moles or other areas sllO"dng local
pathological conditions.

Therefore, for these reasons do not use the Mahler Hair Remover until you
have read our instruction book carefully and learned to nse the ::lahler safely
and effciently.
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* '" '" IF. AFTER P1JRCHASISG THE MAHLER AXD LSING IT FOR 13
DAYS YOC ARE 1\ OT ESTIRELY SATISFIED , YOU MAY RETlJRl\ IT
A:\TJ) WE WILL Rl' F1JND YOUR MONEY.

'" '" " By carefully following the exact inst.rudions furnished with each outfit
you too can remove your superfluous hair forever.

A needle almost ns fine as a hair is inserted into the pore from ,yhich the
hair grows. right along ide Ole hair. "'ith this fine needle in place at the hair
root. the hand is then placed on the wet felt pad. and in half a minute yon have
de!,tl'oyed the hail' root. Some hairs may require a fe\'\ seconds less, and others
morE' , rlepending on the coarseness of the hair. If yOIl have operated properly,
you have de tl'o ecl forever the life of that. hair , and you now find that tl1e hair
lifts out easily with the tweezerR , nnd yon continue on to the next hair.

In the case a sale did not develop ,,,ithin a reasonable period of
time following mailing of the aforesaid booklet, respondents sent

follow-lIP lettcrs and circnlars to prospective purchasers.
4. Throngh the use of t.he foregoing and other similar statemcnts

appearing- in their a.dvertisements : respondents have represented di-
redly 01' by implication (1) that tiaid device is an effective and effcient
met.hod for the permanent removal of superfluous hair from the

human body, and (2) that after respondents' instructions have bee.n
read, the Epibtol' molY be sa,fely, suc:c:essfnlly and effectively used by
purchasers for the permanent. removal of snperfluous ha,ir by inc1i-
vidnal seH-application.

5. Hcspondents lrml1ufacture b"o models of the Epilntor for self-
usc-the Marvel and the Deluxe. One has 6 cells and 6 electrical
outlets , the ot.her 8; both are battery-operated; each has a needle
,,;hich m11y be attached to a, negative pole , and H, felt pad which may be
dampened , preferably ,,,ith salt water , and attached to a positive pole
so that when t.he hand or bare foot. of the person using the device is in
contaet ,,,ith the pad and the needle is inserted into the skin , an elec-
tric circuit is completed. The strength of the current may be regulated
to some degree by the selective use of the various electrical outlets.
The principle of the device is tlmt by the insertion of the electrica11y
charged needle into the hair follicle, the hail' root will be brought
within the field of the electric currcnt and will be destroyed, after
which the hair can be removed with a pair of tweezers;

fL The Epilator is cffecti ve Rnd effcient for the permanent removal
of superfluous hail' frOln the human body. The reliable , probative
evidence of record permits no other conelusion. ,Vitnesses appearing
in !:upport of the complaint as ,yell as those for the respondents so

testified , and counsel supporting the complaint , in his proposed find-
ings , states that no testimony was introduced to support a contrary
conclusion. He suggests that the complaint should be dismissed inso-

far as it relates to the charge that such a representation is false , a,
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with that suggestion the hearing examiner is in complete agreement.

As to the othcr charges of the complaint, a thorough analysis of the
evidence is required.

7. 'Vith the Epilator , rcspondents provide each purchaser with a
book of instructions. In fact, two separate , almost identical booklets
are used-one with the Marvel model and one with the Deluxe. Some
of the instructions included in both booklets follow:

Keep the little protective covering over the needle in the holder when not in
use. This wil prevent its getting dirty or bent. Wipe the needle clean with

alcohol before and after using. Do not use needles that are rusty, bent or

broken off so they have no pointed end.

Do not use the Mahler Epilator for removing warts , moles , or bail' in moles.
And do not use on skin where it is broken out, irritated, pimply or not in a
healthful condition.

PATCH TEST

Before removing unwanted hair from the face , it is a good plan to first remove
unwanted bail' from the arms or legs. In that way you gain both practice and
experience in placing the needle so as to reach tbe hair root , learning the current
strength you find comfortable, and the timing necessary to "loosen" the hair.

A very convenient area is on the legs , above or below lmee. Use tbis as your
patch test area for two or three sittings , or unti you have acquired a certain
amount of skil and experience in permanent hair removal. Then , when you
have a good working knowledge of how the Mahler should be used, you can
proceed to remove hairs from the face.

AMOu T OF CT;RRE T APPLIED TO HAIR ROOT

Please bear in mind that the amount of current you apply to a hair root is the
total of (a) the strength of the current, 'Plus (b) the length of time the current

is on. In other words, if you use a stronger current , then you need less timing,
and if you use a weaker current. then you need use more timing. With needle in
place at a hair root, you use the same total current in each of the following

ways :-

Plug No. 2 30 seconds timing
Plug Ko. 3 20 seconds timing

MIRROR

For removing unwanted hair from the face, you need a good magnifying
mirror. '" '" '" arrange your magnifying mirror on the table, or around the neck
as ilustrated , so the light from the lamp behind you reflects on the mirror and
on your face where you wish to remove unwanted hair.

DEPTH OF THE IIAIR "nooT

The papila , or "root" of the hair is'\ of an inch (-) to -i of an inch (-
deep in the skin, depending on the coarseness of the hair. Most medium to
coarse hairs are between these two extremes, namely 1/8 of an inch ( ). So for

the average hair , you can plan to insert the needle lis of an inch ( ) deep to

reach the hair papila , unless they are very coarse, or very fine.
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THE TIMING

The timing begins as soon as you place the palm of the free hand (or foot)
on the wet felt pad when the needle is in place at the hair root-as soon as you

feel the "tingle" or "sting" of the current. "* * oj

CARE OF THE SKI -CLEANLINESS

Give your skin the best care so as to prevent the possibilty of infection. The
hands and the skin area should be clean and dry. This is also true of the needle
needle holder and tweezers. 'Vash and dry the hands and the skin area. Moisten
some clean absorbent cotton with alcohol , and apply to the skin before using
the :Mahler Epirator. Wipe the needle, needle holder and the tweezers , and then

throwaway tbis piece of cOttOll. Wait until the skin is dry before using the
needle.

CARE OF THE SKIN AFTER USING

'Yhen finished using your :;Iahler , moisten a clean cloth in good warm water
and apply to the skin for a few minutes. Then apply alcohol again with another
piece of clean cotton , wipe yonI' needle dean and' put your utensils away. 

"' * *

.; .. * It is best not to use cosmetics on the sldn for at least 24 hours after-
wards. Do not finger the skin. Allow it to heal naturally. 

)\ * 

These and other instructions are supplemented with ilustrations.
If read at a time when the Epilator is at hand to be observed and
experimented with , they appear to be clear enough to enable a person
of ordinary intelligence and skjll to use the device. The Epilator is
not complicated. There are no moving parts. The operator need know
little more about it than how to attach the needle and the pad. Know-
ing that, the remaining problem is to acquire the ability to insert the
needle into the hail' follcle and keep it there , with the current on
long enough to destroy the root of the hair. The skil required to use
the necdle properly and effectively may be acquired by practice.

8. In the State of New York , and in many other States , any person
who ca.n afford to buy a machine and rent an offce may engage in the
practice of epilation by electrolysis. In Rhode Island, there is a

statutory requirement, adopted in 1943 , that every person who shall
hereafter engage in the practice in that State must have attained the
age of 21 years , have graduated from high school , have served , under

a licensed operator , an apprenticeship consisting of 400 hours of study
and practice in the theory and practical application of electrolysis
within a six-months ' period , be of good moral character and free of
infectious disease.

Those who engage in the business of removing superfluous hair by
electrolysis refer to themselves as electrologists; yet the word "elec-

trologist" does not appear in any of the dictionaries in the Federal
Trade Commission Library. These include ' Webster s Unabridged
Dictionary, 1950 edition; the Encyclopaedia Americana; Coller
Encyclopaedia; the American Illustrated :Medical Dictionary, 1951
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Ldition; and Stedman s :IIedical Dictionary. The nearest approach
to a definition is found on page 481 of the 22nd edition (1951) of
the Americall Illustrated :Medical Dictionary, where the word "e1ec-
trology" is defined as "that branch of science which deals "with the
phenomena and properties of electricity.

The word "electrologist ' because of its derivation , carries the con-
notation of being descriptive of one who belongs to a learned scientific
profession. Its use by those who , having no scientific training, engage
in removal of hail' by the use of electrolysis , is an etymological mis-
nomer, the suffix -ologi' being a combining form denoting a doctrine
theory or science , and the sufIx " -ologist denoting one trained or
versed therein.

In a cataloguing of occupational titles , put out in the form of a
Dictionary of Occupational Titles" by the United States Employ-

ment Service , a division of the Department of Labor , ,vhieh is pre-
faced with the statement that the publication is "for the use of public
employment ofices and related vocational services, and for that use
alone/ the title " lectrologist' is defined rather loosely to describe

the operations incident to the removal of hair by electrolysis. In the
e1assification of occupations in this manual , electrologists are listed
under the title "Personal Service Occupations " which includes do-
mestic servants , protective service occupations, building sel'viee w'ork-
ers and porters.

It is apparent that there is a widespread belief that the removal of
superfluous hail' by electrolysis requires no particular ability other

than that possessed by the ordinary or average individual with no

specialized educational quaJifications. This belief is supported 

an examination of the qualifications of the "electrologists :: who ap-
peared as witnesses in this proceeding.

9. Five persons engaged in the practice of remO'Ting superfluous
hail' by electrolysis were offered as expert witnesses in this proceed-
ing, in support of the allegations of the complaint. The first had
entered the business of manufacturing electrolytic devices when he
was 18 or 1 D years old , and operateel the IIoiTman Electrolysis School.
No statement of his edueational backgrollnd was given. Two of the
others '''ere graduates of the school operated by the first , which re-
quired a minimum tT'ajning period of DO honrs1 for completion of the
lectrolysis course , 80 honl's of w'hich were elevoted to practiea.l train-

ing on Jive subjects ancll0 hours , approximately, t.o theoretieal tro.in-
1ng. The remaining t.wo witnesses were graduates of another electrol-

1 TJpOJl cro s-('xf!mlnHtjon it WHS disclosed tbat the houl's of reqnired study WPl'P at one
tirne redu(,l,ll to 72 , which conld he completed during "a glorious two-week Yllcation that
wil pay diyjdcIlls for ;years to come. ,.... You ll learn II guaranteed , penmment, Rote
effcient (1JHl painlcR8 method of removing hair from the face. fEmpP'1sis supplied. J
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ysis training " institute" similar to the school just mentioned. 
reference was made to any educational requirements for entering
8ither school , and evidently there were none. Such "expertise" as
these men possess has been acquired through experience and practice
in the use of electrolytic devices which are similar in principle to
those manufact.ured and sold by respondents.

The first of these witnesses , operator of the Hoffman sehool , when
he testified on September D, 1954 , said that no one "not trained in
electrolysis" could use respondents device for seH-application , and
that "irrep,uable c1anmge to anyone s skin" might follow its use by
an unskilled operator. He was particularly apprehensive of ill effects
that might result from infection follmying use of the needle in the

nostril area and under the arms, and stated:
.. '" '" An infection in the area of the nostril can lwye fatal effects. People

can die from infections in the area of the nostril '" * '" and as far as treatments
underneath the arms are concerned , that is an area which , too, is subject to

infection more readily than other areas

'" '" "'

Under cross-examination on :\Jarch 24 , 1955 , this witness admitted
that during an address made by him on J anuary 26 , 1955 , at a. meet-
ing in 1\'ew York of the Electrolysis Society of America , ,vhich con-
sists of persons like himself who are engaged in removing superfluous
hair by electrolysis , he had said that in his experience over the years
the IImtter or inrection was not or great concern; that. the quest.ion of
infections following electrolysis or short-wave tre.atllcnt is one which
is rarely faced by the average eleetrologist; that "while it is true that
occasionally a patient does develop a piulple here or there in the area

fan owing treatment , it may not necessa.rily be concluded that the
pimple is a result of the treatment , for it may be a question of co-
incidence, in that the pa.tjent might have deve10ped the pimple
whether she received treatment or noe; and that to his knowledge a
seriolls infection had never occurred; and he acknowleged that he
had asked the 100 or so persons present whether or not they had heard
or or expcrienced any seriolls infection among electrolysis patients
and that none could answer in the affirmative.

Another or these "Titnesses had completed a 
c.ourse. at the Honman

school lasting, to the best of his re( ol1ection , about three or foul'
months. At the time of his appearance , on September D , 1954 , he was
serving his sixth term as president or the Electrolysis Society of
America , and had done some writing on electrolysis. He had listened
to the. direct testimony of the first witness , followed him on the
witness-stand , and supplemented his statmnents, saying that: "
amount of literature is adequate so that one may make a propel' in-
sertion to remove a hair permanently. :.1y opinion is that it is the
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personal instruction and the personal scrutiny of the instructor that
actually teaches the operator to make the proper insertion , because
insertions vary. " 1-Ie considered it "unsafe to do electrolysis under
the arms, in the nostrils , and the eyelids.

Allother grachlate from the Hoffman school testified that " a layman

cannot operate the machine. 

* * * 

the use of this needle entails some
training (through) which a certain amount of skill must be attained
before it can be used. " Asked if respondents ' device could be used to
remove hair from the legs by self-application , he said , "You could
use the machine to remove the hair , but you wouldn t be capable of

doing it intelligently, the way a trained person would do it." 1-Ie had
removed hair from his own arms and legs , but fOlmd , when he tried
to remove ingrown hairs from his face, that it was not possible for
him "to guide the needle correctly working with a mirror.

Of the other two of these witnesses , one had removed hair from his
own arms ancllegs but had never tried it on his face; the other said
that with a short-wave set he could remove hair from his arm , but he
did not think he could do it with respondents ' machine. Of course
the operation is exactly the same, the only difference being that in the
short-wave set the electricity used is drawn from a standard house
current socket , while respondents ' set is battery-powered. Both these
witnesses were suro that "it takes years of experience to be good" in

the use of an electrolytic device, and ncither thought that the Epilator
could be used successfully for the permanent removal of hair by seH-
operation. One of these two had been a barber, then a beauty-shop

perator (for which he had a license), then started practice of
electrolysis within a month after completing his course at the "insti-
tute ; the other had started the practice of electrolysis on a part- time
basis while he was still attending the institute clinic.

A consideration of the many factors involved in evaluating the testi-
mony of these witnesses-their demeanor all the witness-stand , their

comprehension , candor amI forthrightness or lack thereof , their self-
terest in the outcome of the proceeding, their educational back-

ground and experience-leads to the conclusion that their testimony
can be given littlc weight. If the evidence presented by this group
establishes anything, it is that after some initial practice an elec-

trolytic device , such as that soJc by respondents , can be used to re-

move superfluous hair successfully, evell professionally, by persons
of ordinary intelligence , education and pllysical ability.

10. Users: Of those who had purchased one or more of the 10 000

Epilators sold by respondents since 1946 , only one was called to
support the allegations of the complaint. This one testified that early
in 1954 she had purchased a Mahler Epilator , which she used for a
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total of eight or ten hours over a period of about a month , to remove
hair from her legs. She found it diffcult to determine the correct
length of time the needle should remain in the hair follicle to ac-
complish complete destruction of the hair; that in the area of epila-
tion there was some discoloration of the skin, which did not disappear
l11til she went to the beach a few months later; and that the removal
of excess hair by electrolysis was a time-consuming operation. She
had discontinued use of the Epilator for these reasons.

Six other users , all women , testified ror respondents , as follows:
1. A machine operator in a dress factory, with 8 years schooling,

had spent $500 ror epilation treatments over a 3-year period about
11 years ago , then bought a farvel model Epilator which she used
with a mirror to remove hair from her upper lip, chin , and side or
face. She prererred her own treatment to that or the practitioner;
got more done, cheaper; is "very much satisfied.

2. it stenographer, who had taken treatments 20 ycars or more

ago bought respondents ' machine l1h years ago , which she then used
on her upper lip and chin; was "very satjsfied.

3. A housewife, 53 years old , with little education , had previously
received electrolysis treatments about twice a week ror a year, with
which she was lcss satisfied than she is now with the Epilator, which
she has used ror about a year to remove hair from her lip and chin;
it is very easy.
4. A housewife , 63 years old , bought her first Epilator in 1917 or

1918 after having had some treatments from an electroJysis prac-
titioner; Jater bought a DeJuxe modcJ; had a serious probJem with
hair on lip, chin and neck; has used the machine for hundreds of hours
successfuJJy.

5. .AJ10ther housewire , age not given , with grade-school education
procured an Epilator in 1938 and , with no previous experience , used
it first on her arms , then on her chin and upper lip; she offered to
demonstrate its use in the hearing room; has no diffculty using itsucccssfuJJy. 

6. An cmployee in a venetian shade shop, with 2 years high school

education , had gone to an electrolysis practitioner ror about a year
before buying respondents' DeJuxe modeJ in 1953 , which she has
since used to remove hair from her race , and is more satisfied with
her own treatments than with those procured from the practitioner.

During the course or the proceeding, respondent Arthur Y. l\1ahler
demonstrated the use of the Epilator by removing hair from his hand
and from his face using a mirror. His mother, now 73 years old
testifled that she had first used a :\lahlcr home epilator to remove
hairs from her face, chin and upper lip when she \Vas 16 years old
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and without previous experience. She became so proiicient through
her own use of the machine that '7 years later she -was employed by

O. J. J\Iahler, father of the individual respondents herein , to dmnon-

strate it. '\Vllell she \YllS 29 years old , she married O. J. J\lahler , now

deceased , and has been c.onnected with the business ever since.
11. ill edica.l ((nd othe'f technical experts: The.re was testimony ill

support of the complaint by two medical expe.rts and a bacteriologist.
Three medical experts and a physical chemist appeared for the 1'e-

sponclents. All \VEre highly trained in their respective professions.

In support of the comphtint DT. Ii01v(lnl T. Beh1'1na' l1. a derma-

tologist , stated that if an electrolysis needle be introduced into a hair
fol1iele near a small malignant mole or growth

, "

it might stimulate the
development of a cancerous growth :: and it might cause serious re-
sults if used "without sterilizing" in the vicinity of a pimple or small
boiJ or something of that type "where pns might exist. In his practice
he. had observed , in patients who had bee.n treated with electrolysis
pustural infections diffcult to clear up, damage to tissues , and scarring
of the facial region 'which had resulted in a permanent and compara-
tively serious cosmetic defect.

U pall cross-examination t.he doctor said that the instances 

damage and scarring which he referred to ,vere ca.ses in \'hich the
removal of hair had been done by a "professional eleetrologist" in the
course of his business , and that. he had seen only a couple of caS8S

\'11ere cancer had followed electrolysis, 1-Ie acknmyledgcd that in-
fection eould be cansed by and that the same damage could result
from the use of a se,ying needle , a razor , or a haunner. The doctor
stated that he. did not think n. layman could successfully operate the
Epilator , that. it requires a ce.rtain amount. of knmde.dge. of the skin

h certain amount of education and training in use of the device , and
a knowledge of the. possible ill efleds or dangers that might be

associated with it.s use.
Also in support of the c.omplaint Dr. Fi.nGent Joseph Ryan a.nother

dermatologist , testified that. he had n8,.or seen a. patient who had
undertaken the use of electrolysis by self-application , but br.ieves

that "an operator could , on himself , remove hail's from his arms and
legs in certain locations anduot. have too much diffculty in doing it.
He added

, "

I don t beheve , in my opinion , that it is possible for a

persoll to properly and e.ffcctiyely rem aye superfluous hairs from the
face * * : by means of mirrors. : Scarring, he said , is HlOre frequent

if a great denI of c.urrent is used , as is possible \vith a short wave

outfit, and is one of the "n10st common sequelae * * * frequently 

2 There WflS also a laboratory technician , who appeareu only to identify excisions, slides
and othf' p11ysical exhibits referred to by one of the medical experts.
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professional operator ,,,ill produce scarring. * * * A pcrson who is
the nervolls , jittery t.ype would never be a good operator. ' lIe added
that he has sccn "considerable cbmage done to the skin , some serious
conditions that perhaps were stimulated by electrolysis,

Upon cross-examination, Dr. 1\yan said respondent.s ' warnings in
their booklet arc conect and that the eases of infection and damage
he was spenking of in his dircct testimony ,,,ere eases in which proper
precautiolls with respect to cleanliness had llOt been ta-ken. This
witness personally had not used electrolysis for the past ten years
but had ta.ught his offce assistants , who had been previously trained
for seeretflrial ,,,ork , not nursing, how to remove superfluous hair
their only training in electrolysis being lhat given them by Dr. Ilyan,

For respondents Dr. TVilliCln 111onta.gna a biological anatomist

and cytochemist 3 testified that he had examined the Epilator, and
without previous experience , had used it "out of curiosity"' on his
own hanel , ann , chin and upper lip, and on respondent l\lahler. It
is his opinion that rt person "lnight easily use the needJe :: on the chin
and upper lip as well as on the hand or any other part of the body.
He added:

::ly judgmf'nt would be that the danger incurred from an inrli-'idual using'
such an instrument would be no greater than plucking hairs with tweezers or
receh' ing scratches from pins , or nicking himself with a razor. or probably not
as great as \vith these other hazards that I have ,iust mentioned. because the
needle is sterile, or reIllers itself sterile when the electricity is discharged.
* '" '" It has to , after fill, kil cells in order to be effective , and micro-organisms
are cell

. '

1'hey, too , would be then destroyed together with the cells

, :; * *

Under Dr. l\JontagIH1 s directions t.hree biopsy specimens of human
skin ,vhich had been epilat.ed through use of respondents : device ,,,ere
examined Inieroscopically to ascertain the effects of epilation after
intervals of 24 hours , 4 dn,ys and 2 weeks following epilation. At 24
hours the lowe.r half of the hair follicle had become nec.rotic, it ,vas

then either dead or dying. At four days the ,,,hole structure of the
hair follicle \vas precipitating or being destroyed , the tissue vms going
to pieces and wandering cells from the surrounding tissue were com-
ing in to clean out the dead or dying tissue; sweat glands about 
millimeter and a half from the follicle had remained "perfectJy
l1ormaF ; the damage ,,,as ':an extremely Jocal one." At two weeks
the entire lower half of the hair folliele was completely gone, leavjng
only the upper portion of the hair fo11icle; thc hair had been com-
pletely destroyed.

From these examinations t.he witness concluded that the eftcctive
area in electrolysis is a core of tissue , approximately one nillil1eter

J He uf's(,l'ibe himself as " a polyglot about skin
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in diameter, surroUllding the needle , and that insertion of the needle
need not follow with precision the direction of the hair growth. He
added that the repair process "is very unexciting like any repair
which follows extremely Ininor damage such as a pinprick or razor

nick * * * just perfectly normal repair of an extremely minute amount
of damage." In his opinion the trauma caused by plucking a hair

is "considerably more severe" than that inflicted with an electric
neeclle.

Dr. E"gene F. Tm"b dermatologist and syphilologist , appearing
for respondents , had, in his practice, removed hair by electrolysis
and had cxalninec1 respondents machine and book of instructions.
He stated that in his opinion , a person could use the Epilator "per-
fectly safely" by self-application without injury to himself or her-
self, on the face as well as on the hancls and other parts of the body,
if that person followed the book of instructions-

* :j * it is merely a matter of acquiring a little skil, and that can be easily
taught * * * by self-application.

* " " I belie,e the machine is basically a harmless machine to start with , and

following instructions in the printed pad , no damage could result frOll its use
if the instructions are carefully followed.

To confinn his opinion the doctor had organized a panel of five
women , to each of whom he gave an Epilator and a copy of the book
of instructions. In his presence, and without previous experience, they
used the set and needle successfully on an arm or leg, and then on the
face.

Itegarding infection , he said:
li '" * the possibilty of infection is not present any more in this outfit than

there is in the one that ,, e use, a professional outfit. And that danger is prac-
tically minimo because we believe that the needle is more or less self-sterilzing,
and infection with a properly prepared skin is practically an unknown thing.

* "" " the instructions for (sic) the book for sterilzation of the skin and
cleanliness are tIle ones that we adopt and use as professional men for the
same purpose, so that we think they are adequate.

Regarding syphilitic lesions, warts, and moles, this witness said
the chance of getting into a syphilitic lesion is negligible. "* * * The
syphilitic lesion is practically an extinct thing, a,nd it :is hard to find
syphilis to dmTIonstrate to tho medical students. \Ve very rarely see
one any morc.

As far as getting into a cancerous lesion or something of that sort. I cannot

possi1Jly concel'Ve that fl patient, in searching for a hair follcle, would yick a
tumor or something of that sort to try to find a 11ai1'.

As regards moles , it is a teaching premise , basic tea chiD?; premise, that the
hairs, particularly all the face, that contain-the moles th t contain hairs are

the non-dangerous ones, and they are the ones we have all our lives destroyed
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by electrolysis. That is the treatment of choice for that particular mole that
! have written up and called the "Common ::Uole of the Face.
The dangerous mole, the dangerous pigmented mole, is the fiat, smooth pig-

mented non-hairy mole. so that the individual using an apparatus of this type
would not be in that field because there is no hair.

lipon cross-examination by counsel supporting complaint, Dr.

Traub added:

" '" oj I do not believe the average layman would atte.mlJt to tackle a hair in a
mole because they inherently are very Cilreful of themselves. I am amazed that
my patients are so much more careful of themselves than the doctor would be
for them.

I think that counselor has the opinion that the layman is a pretty careless
individual ahout hImself. That is not so. I find they are much more meticulous
than the average doctor. * '" * They are much marc apt to he fussy about wash-
ing their face with soap and water and using alcohol fairly generously; much
more so tl.an I think ,ve ,,,auld be in the offce.

Also upon cross-examination he said that in 36 years of practice
in which he had observed thousands of patients in his ofice and in
clinics with which he ,vas connected , he had ' never seen an im-
mediatc infection following the use of an electrolysis needle" and had
never known of infection from a pimple going into the bloodstrea.m.

Dr. Herbert John Spoor also a dermatologist and syphilologist , and
an associate in practice ,vith Dr. Traub , confirmed Dr. Traub:s testi-
mony, stating that in his practice he had removed hair by electrolysis
that he had examined the Epilator, re.ad responclents' instruction
book, and used the Epilator on his own arm and chin , and is of the
Gpinion that a person can , by self-application , using the Epilator
successfully and safely remove. superfluous hair from the face as

well as from the hands. Hc added t.o Dr. Traub' s t.estimony as to
the panel of five \vomen , that under his personal observation they were
abJc to remove hair from the face , using a mirror, aIter practicing
for approximately twenty minutes.

Dr. Daniel P. IV orman a physical chcmist with t.hirty years ' ex-
perienc.e as President of one and director of another scientific labora-
tory engaged in research and testing activities pertaining to com-

mercial products , had been askcd by respondents (a) to determine the
suita.bility, practicability and safety for use in self-application of the
Epilator , and (b) to determine thc cITcct on bacteria of a needle

"ctivated by the dcvice.

To arrive at a conclusion as to the first point of inquiry, Dr. Korman
examined , made physical tests and TIleasured the effectiveness of
responclents c1cyice. tIe read the instruction booklet , used the Epilator
on himse.lf , and observed it.s use by members of a volunteer panel
who were each given a machine nnd asked to use it with no other

451524-
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instruction than that which they obtained by reading respondents
booklet. Based upon the resulting data , hc concluded that the Epilator
may be used in self-a.pp1ication safely and effectively, in conformance
"ith the printcd instructions , by persons of ordinary or average skill
and ability, and that respondents ' booklets give adequate and satis
factoTY instructions.

To dctermine the effect of the electrically charged need1e upon
bacteria , a standard bacteriologic.aI test was performed in triplicate
using the EpilatoT. The needle , cttrrying no electrical charge, WtLS

touched to a sterile gro-wth medium after having been dipped into a
standard staphylococcus aurons culture and a standard E coli culture;
&11 abundant growth of both organisms developed during a succeed-
ing 24-houl' incubation period. Following the same procedure in two
other tests , but using a needle that carried an electrical charge , deriyed
from terminals 2 and 4 , respectively, of the Epilator, no grO\vth of
bacteria was observed either after twenty-rour hours or arter seven
days of incubation. The laboratory notes or this test are in the record.

Dr. Norman concluded:
It is my opinion that any bacteria within the electrical field of the current

from these needles would be destroyed.

To rebut the testimony or Dr. Norman , the. testimony or Louis F.

Ortenzio bacteriolgist in the United States Department of Agricul-
ture , was presented. He had been given Dr. N orman s test report and
handwritten laboratory notes , and said that he knew there was some
controversy about the matter , but not that he would be expectcd to
appear at a hearing as a witness to answer questions about his report.
Therefore , upon completion or his series or tests , he "cleaned up :' his
laboratory, threw out some wire he had used to complete an electrical
circuit in part of his tests , and destroyed his notes.

In Dr. Ortenzio s test the Epilator needle carrying an electrical
charge was dipped into a standard micrococcus pyogenes val' , aureus
culture, then "suomerged': in a tube of sterile nutrient broth , which
after 48 hours ' incubation , showed " a good growth or test organism.
The same results were obtained using terminals 2, 4, 6 , and 8 , and
by "stabbing" the contaminated needle into a sterile agar nutrient
instead of broth. Other variations of this experiment shovred similar
results.

As a result of these experiments , Dr. Ortenzio concluded

, "

In my
opinion the device is not self -sterilizing * * * the bacteria on or
around the necdle would not be destroycd by electrolysis.

4 An in 1.WD test was made on two successive days, using a rabbit, but some of the
results of this test were erratic and It 113 generally understood that the results of an
experin1ent performed on a single animal cannot lie accepted as signIficant or valid.
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There is no question but that the experiments as they were per-

formed by Dr. Ortenzio support his conclusion. However , when Dr.
Norman duplicated the Ortenzio tests, exactly opposite results were
obtained , confirming his own earlier report and conclusion. The
laboratory notes of this second series of tests by Dr. Norman are in
the record. It was eXplained by Dr. Norman that the difference in
the results obtained by him was due to the greater degree of care
exercised in his laboratory-the contaminated needle was not "sub-
merged" or "stabbed" into the culture of test organisms or into the
sterile broth , but placed carefully in each , so that only the current-
carrying part of the needle came in contact with either substance

it being recognized that the plastic holder of the needle is a non-

conductor, would carry no electrical charge, and , therefore , that the
bacteria coming in contact with this part of the apparatus would
not be affected by the electrical charge of the needle and would be
transferred as active bacteria from one medium to the other. This
is a fact which perhaps was not known to Dr. Ortenzio , since , as he
said , he is not an electrical engineer, and not familiar with electrical
circuits and currents. Dr. Norman stated that the test requires a
knowledge of electricity and bacteriology.
Further doubt as to the validity of Dr. Ortenzio s conclusions

arises out of the fact that although he stated that he had duplicated
the tests originally made by Dr. Norman , he did not bring in a report
of the results he obtained; hence the presumption is strong that they
supported Dr. X orman s findings.

Under all of these circumstances , the results of Dr. Norman s ex-

periment n1ust be taken as correct, and his conelusion must be ac-
cepted as authentic and valid-that the charged Epilator needle does
destroy bacteria.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) It is undisputed that the removal of superfluous hair by use

of respondents' Epilator is an effective and effcient method for the
permanent removal of unwanted hair from the human body.

(2) Thc Epibtor can bc successfully employed by individual self-
application to remove superfluous hair from all accessible parts of

the body by persons with ordinary care and skill after reading the
instruction book published by respondcnts and distributed with the
device.

From observing the user witnesses who appeared in this proceeding
and listening to their testimony, it is evident that they are such indi-
viduals a.s one might meet on the street, in church , at a railroad station
or any other pubJic place-persons of ordinary means , ordinary edu-
cation and intelligence, ordinary physical characteristics-persons
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having some pride of appearance! who were embarrassed to some

extent because of having superfluous hair on t.he face , arms or other
commonly exposed parts of the body. For all the purposes of this

proceeding, they may be looked upon as being representative of the
type of persons who arc purchasers or prospective purchasers of
electrolytic devices such as respondent's Epilator, and of similar
devices produced by othcr manufacturers. They are of those whom
one expert referred to as creating a social problem through the de-
velopment of inferiority complexes because of their concern about
unwanted hair, especially if it is promincnt upon the face. They
are, as stated , persons of ordinary means who cannot readily afford
the tedious , expensive treatments which would be necessary if they
went to an "electrologist." None of the user-witnesses had any dif-
ficulty nsing the Epilator , except one, and her diffculty was such that
it could have been readily overcome with patience and practice. All
except this one were thoroughly satisfied with its use.

Under expert observation , two separate panels of untrained indi
viduals used the Epilator successfully with no instructions except
those gained from reading responde,nts ' booklet. The weight of the
expert testimony is to thc effect that respondents ' device can be used
by self-application by persons of ordinary qualifications, effectively

and successfully, after a little practice-and sa.Iely, if the instructions
in respondent.s ' booklet are observed.

It is a matter of common knowledge that there are some individuals
who cannot successfully employ self-application of any product-
cannot use an electric or safety razor, cannot give themselves a wave-
set or a facial treatment. Respondents recognize this fact and afford
protection for such persons through their guarantee to refund the
entire cost to any purchaser who is not "entirely satisfied" after fifteen
days' use of the device. It is common knowledge , too, that certain

parts of the lnunan anatomy are inaccessible to any device that luts to
be used with the hands, but certainly no potential purchaser is so
foolish as to believe that any device would make such inaccessible
parts accessible.

(3) Use of the Mahler EpiJator is H safe method of removing
superfluous httir from the human body by self-applicat.oll-

The weight of the t('f:timony of the qunlifiecl experts supports this
conclusion. K ot It single Bpecific instance of infection , permanent
scarring, or other damage to the skin or injury to the health of any
person who had used the Epilator or any similar device upon his own
peTson is disclosed in the record. The needle of the Epilator will
kill bacteria within the field of its clutrge; the precautions set forth
in respondents' booklet are explicit and ade.quate , and aTe the same
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precautions as those ordinarily taken by dermatologists in their prac-
tice, and , if followed , reduce the chances of infection to a minimum;
experience indicates that individuals observe more care when they

('.

re treating themselves than is exercised by the professionals-

physicians or "electrologists ; the trauma resulting from use of the
Epilator is less than that resulting from plucking a hair or from a
pinprick or slight cut; and certainly there is less danger of infection
in the self-use of an electl'olytic device than would be present where
the removal of superfluous hail' by electrolysis is performed by one
\vho has no specialized training in the physiology of the skin , in

Lntisepsis, or in any of the various phases of dermatology in an
offce or place of business where a succession of miscellaneous patients
receive similar treatments with the same instrument. The specific cases
of injury or skin damage shown in the record came from the offces
of profe,ssional practitioners.

The foregoing conclusions are as positive as though the burden of
proof -.\'cre upon respondents , which is not the case. Thc burden has
been and is upon counsel in support of the complaint to substantiate
the allegations of the complaint. That burden has not been sustained;
thc charges contained in the complaint are not supported by sub-

stantial , reliable , probative evidence; and it cannot be round that the
rcspondents have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act. There-
fore , the complaint should be dismissed. Accordingly,

It is ol'del'ed That the complaint hcrein be , and the same hereby is
dismissed.

OPIXIO)l OF THE CO)BIISSIO

By ANDERSON , Commissioner:
The initial decision filed by the hearing examiner after the hearings

were concluded providcd for dismissal of the complaint. The case is
prescnted herc on the appcal fied by counsel supporting the complaint
rrom snch initial decision , the briefs in support or and in opposition
to theapppal , and the oral arguments of counsel.

The respondcnts engage in the sale to the general public of elec-
trolysis machines which are to be used in removing superfluous hair
from the body and face by self-application. Before proceeding to a
discussion of the issues, some facts about the machines should be

noted. A typical deyice includes a cabinet holding electric eel1s, a
series of posts affording varied amounts of electricity, and a smal1
needle. By puncturing the skin and inserting the needle along the
hair shaft toward thc hair root and then applying the proper amount

r; The testimony () the witnesses in support of the complaint 
goes no further than to

say that Injury may result if persons using' the Epllator operate it contrary to or in dis-
reg-ard of the printed instructions Ilnd wllrnings.
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of current, the user will destroy the hair root if it is within the range
of the current. In such case, that particular hair will not grow again.

N or is there l1ny dispute as to the general routine followed by the
respondents in soliciting sales of their machines in 

commerce. 

includes the insertion of advertisements in magazines of national
circulation reading as follows:

DESTROY Unwanted Hair FOREVER
Temporary relief is NOT enough

Only by KILLING THE HAIR ROOT can you be sure U WANTED
HAIR is GONE FOREVER. Brings relief and social happiness. Do not
use onr method until you have read our instruction book carefully and
learned to use the )'IAHLER METHOD safely and effciently, Used suc
cessfully over fifty years.
Send 5f( TODAY for booklet
NEW BEAUTY or You
MAHLER' , 11\0" Dept. 51-
Providence 15 , R. r.

To prospects responding to their initial contact advertisements
the respondents transmit certain literature including a so-called
beauty booklet which contains the following admonition or disclosure:

The use of the Mahler Electrolysis Epilator by persons not trained in the
technique of removing superfluous hair from the human body by electrolysis
may result in permanent disfigurement, cause infections or other irreparable
injury to health , and'" * '" said device should not be used to remove hair from
cancerous or syphiltic lesions, pigmented moles or other areas showing local
pathological conditions.

Those subsequently electing to purchase receive with their machines
an instruction booklet. It reiterates the foregoing revealing state-
ment and counsels buyers to acquire dexterity in using the device by
experimental removal of hair near the knee prior to undertaking to

remove hair from the face. In addition to outlning procedures for

removing hair effectively and other practices to be avoided , the in-
struction booklet also contains directions relating to care and cleanli-
ness of the skin and needle before and after operation of the machine.

Turning now to the issues presented , the complaint under which
this proceeding was instituted alleges that the respondents have falsely
represented through their previously noted advertising that use of
their devices through self-application constitutes a safe method for
the removal of superfluous hair and that such advertisements are

violative of the Federal Trade Commission Act. It additionally
charges , among other matters, that various of the respondents' ad-
vertisements are misleading because they fail to reveal matsrial facts
with respect to the consequences which allegedly may result from
use of the electrolysis devices under conditions prescribed in the ad-
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vertisements or conditions \vhich are customary and usual among
purchasers.

The initial decision held that the statement in the initial contact
advertising against using the method until purchasers read the in-
struction book carefully and have learned to use the machine safely
and effciently was not misleading and has not served to misrepresent
the device s safety when so used. The hearing examiner s rulings in
this regard are based on his conclusions that respondents ' machine
constitutes a safe. method for removing superfluous hair from the
face and body by self-application provided that the directions or
precautions set forth in the instruction book furnished all purchasers
are followed.

The appeal contends that he erred and that risks of injury defi-

nitely attend use of respondents ' machines even as directed for the
reasons (1) that use of thc needle on areas in the vicinity of poten-

tial1y malignant moles or growths may stimulate them into cancerous
growths and that removal of hair adjacent to the nose or under the
arms may cause infection , none of which procedures is advised against
in the instructions; and (2) that the instructions relating to cleanli-
ness and care of the skin and needle merely minimize but do not
eliminate the incidence of infection and consequent injury.

A vic\v that infection may steIn from removing hair immediately
adjacent to the nostrils or under the arms was expressed by a pro-
fessional electrologist ,vho has engaged in his profession for more
than twenty years. No probative ll1edical evidence was received
indicating that the hazards of removing hair from that area are
greater than those encountered in removing it from elsewhere on the
face , nor is the record persuasive that users are tempted to the needle
method of epilation on tender underarm areas.

Scientific evidence , including the testimony of physicians special-
izing in the field of dermatology, also was received bearing on the
other issues. One of the physicians cal1ed by counsel supporting the
complaint expressed the view that applying the needle within one-

fourth of an inch of a potentially malignant mole or growth might
stimulate it to a cancerous course of development. He further stated
that hE', had observecl two instances in which cancers had followed
electrolysis; and another physici l,n testified that he had seen serious
conditions of this type which perhaps were stimulated into activity
by electrolysis. The scientific testimony introduced by respondents
included evidence to the efi'ect that the directions and reveaJing state-
ments including the instructions , adequately inform on matters to be
avoided by users. Evidence also vms received tending to show that
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the effective area in electrolysis is limited to a core of tissue only 1/25
of an inch in diameter.

Te.stimony was received in support of the complaint relating to the
inability of laymen in identifying pathological conditiolls 01' areas
where hair removal is contra-indicated. In addition to the testimony
relating to the adequacy of the directions , respondents offered testi-
mony which tends to show that passable effciency in operating their
machines can be acquired within a reasonably short time by people

generally through the trials recommended in the instructions. vYhile
we do not adopt the view that no risks can accompany the pubJic
self-use of needle electrolysis teehniql1cs pursnant to the respondents
instruct.ions, we recognize that the burden of proof is on the proponent
of the complaint. It is OUI' view , therefore, that the greater weight
of the evidence docs not support affrmative conclusions that the
devices are unsafe when the instructions are observed or to the effect
that the advertising is rendered faJse by matters omitted from the
revealing statement. This aspect of counsel's appeal is cleniecl \ ac-
eorclingly.

'Ve also have considered the appears eontent.ions of non-safety
because of risks from skin infection in addition to those previously

referred to. It urges that the instruct.ions relating to care of the
skin and c1c l1ing of the needle serve. only to reduce moterially and
do not eliminate possibilities of infection. The precautions counseled
by the respondents appear generally similar to those used among
professional electrologists and in many physicians ' offces. There can
be no doubt but that infections have followed professiOlml removal of
hair by electrolysis methods. 110w8ver, there is no probative evidencp
indicating that they have resulted from inadequacies in the recognized

procedures instead of deviations from them. Hence, the record does
not suffce for informed determinations of ,,,hether appreciflblc risks
of infection attend use of electrolysis when the respondents ' directions
on skin carc ancl other matters arc observed.

The initial decision also dismissed the companion cluLrge earlier
mentioned that certain of the respondents ' advertisements were mis-
leading uecallse they failed to reveal material facts \vith respect to the
consequences , i.e. injuries

, \\-

h1ch may l'esnlt from use of the machines
under conditions prescribed in the advertisements or those cllstomary

and usual among purchasers. The advertisements which initially
solicit inquiries from prospective purehasers have contained no re-
vealing statement with respect to specific risks which may attend
respondents ' hair removal method. On the other hancl information
on price and other matters also is omitted and we, ,,"auld not be war-
ranted in concluding that the initial contact advertisement has served
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to induce sales of the machine. The so-called beauty booklet con-
taining the revealing statement and a letter, a brochure and order
blank , none of which reiterate it, make up the respondents' first

mailing. If the prospect does not order, follow-up literature is sent
at intervals of three weeks, three months and six months after initial
inquiry. At one time , mailings also were made nine months after
inquiry. These mailings have included order blanks and descriptive
and testimonial pamphlets. Only in the fIrst mailing does the prospect
receive the beauty booklet. Except for a pamphlet included in the
now discontinued nine-month mailing and the instruction bookJet
none of the promotional matter htter transmitted contains any dis-
closure of potential dangers inhering in use of the machine.

Certain of the advertisements offer the machine for removing un-
wanted hair and clearing the face, and a testimonial pamphlet has
em phasized that the skin remains clear and soft. The respondents

introduced scientific testimony to the effect that hair does not grow
in moles which are potentially malignant and that no risks would
accompany removal of hair from the benign type of mole. This was
qualified by an admission that benign and potentially malignant areas
sometimes arc intermixed; but the witness was of the view that the

presence of hair is rare in such areas and those conditions are "not
really much of a problem." :\lore credible in the Commission s view
however , are the opinions expressed by witnesses testifying in support
cf the complaint that appreciable risks are presented when users
remove ha.ir frOlI1 moles or from areas very close to them or pigmented
spots. It is , clear from the record , furthermore: that ignorance of or
departures from proper procedures and precautions in clearing the
face of hair may result in infection or disfigurement. Implicit in the
initial decision are conclusions to the contrary and , to the extent that
exceptions are intcrposed thereto under the appeal , the appeal ob-
viously has merit. It would be unrealistic to conclude that these
machines do not come within the category of potentia11y injurious
devices.
Section 15 (a) (1) of thc Federal Trade Commission Act, as

amended , provides that an advertisement sha11 be deemed misleading
if it fails to reveal materiaJ facts respecting consequences from use
under the condit.ions there prescribed or t.hose customarily or usual.
The Commission , thereJore , ,vonld be jlls6fied in concluding that any
advertisement di seminatecl in commcrce for the pnrpose of inducing
or like.ly to induee sales of thc re,spondents apparatus is false as a
matter of law if it is offered for the removal of superfluous hair or
clea.ring the face and cont.ains no revealing statemcnt in the vein
similar to that in the heaut r and instruction booklets.
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There is , however, no direct record support for conclusions that
any substantial portion of the machines distributed by the respondents
have been sold as a result of the mailings following the first one.
Because all purchasers receive the two booklets, the record addi-
tionally suggests that prospects are guided by the beauty booklet in
making their decisions to purchase and users guided by the respond-
ents ' instruction booklet. In this factual situation , there is no clear
showing that the pub1ic interest requires issuance of an order for-
bidding respondents fr01n disseminating advertisements which do not
contain the booklets ' revealing statements. On the basis of the present
record, therefore , dismissal also is warranted as to the complaint'
additional chargcs of falsity of the advertising for alleged failure to
reveal material facts. The appears exceptions to the initial decision
provision for dismissal are accordingly denied and the order below
affrmed.

In reaching certain conclusions as to the effect of the needle s charge
on bacteria , the hearing offcer discussed various scientific experiments
conducted by witnesses who testified in this case. Vigorous objection
is taken under the appeal to the hearing examiner statement of a

strong presumption that a report on tests not brought to the hearings
by a bacteriologist called by Commission counsel on rebuttal really
supported the experimental results of another scientist who previously
testified as a defense witness. As elsewhere mentioned in the initial
decision , the bacteriologist did submit a report OIl his experiments
which was received in evidence. His reported results were contrary
to those of the defense witness. The initial decision also stated that
those experiments supported his conclusions. The witness, a scientist
in the employ of the Government, testified that he had destroyed his
laboratory notes after completing the experiments and writing his
report from them; that his report included all experimental work he
had done in the matter; and that certain of them repeated the tests
made by the scientist who had conducted experiments at the request
of the respondents. There accordingly was no record basis for the
hearing examiner s assumption that the witness conducted experi-

ments on which he made no report or that the data which he destroyed
after completing his report related to l11reported tests. The hearing
txarniner clearly erred in such respect and the appeal's exception

thereto is well taken.

The appeal , accordingly, is granted to the extent hereinbefore noted
and otherwise denied. To the extent that the appeal is granted , the
fidings of the initial decision are to be deemed modified in con-
formity therewith and , as thus modified , the initial decision is affrmed.
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Chairman Gwynne concurs in the result insofar as dismissal of the
complaint is concerned.

Commissioner Secrest did not participate in the decision herein.

FINAL ORDER

COllisel supporting the complaint having filed an appeal from the
hearing examiner s initial decision in this proceeding; and the matter
having been heard on briefs and oral arguments of counsel, and the
Commission having rendered its decision granting the appeal to the
extent notcd therein and otherwise denying the appeal , and affrming
the initial decision as modified under the Commission s decision:

It is ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be , and it
hereby is , dismissed.

Commissioner Secrest not participating.
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THE fA TTER OF

VNITED FISHERMEN OF ALASKA ET AL.

CUXSENT OHDER , ETC. , IX REG.'\RD TO THE ALLEGED Vl0LATIOX OF
THE FEDEH.AL TRADE cO n.nSSIO)''' ACT

Doc"h" et 6368. Complaint , June 1955-Decision, MayS , 1.956

Consent order requiring two respondents , canners of king crab caught in waters
adjacent to their packing plants in Kodiak , Alaskf.-cbarged with effec-
tuating a conspiracy witb two fishermen s associations to restrain cOlllpeti-
tion in the sale and distribution of king crab and king crab meat in com-
merce, in the course of which they jointly fixed and maintained minimum
prices for all king crab caught in said area by ilCllllS of allllual contracts
with the fishermen s associations, enforced by intimidation and threats of
violence against canners and fishermen not parties to the agreement and
threats of black- listing fishermen who sought employment with other canners
not paying the fixed minimum prices-to cease and desist from sneh joint
price fixing and from empowering any association or group to negotiate
prices for king crah or crab meat;

Pro' vided , hou;ever That this order cease to be of any effect if the pending pro.
ceeding against respondent fishermen s Ilssociations be finally determined in
any manner other than in an order to cease and desist from the same acts
and practices.

Before lIfr. WilUam L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. Fletcher G. Oohn, Mr. Lewis F. Depro and Mr. John J.
Ai eN ally for the COlmnission.

;lh. Herald A. O'Neil of Seattle

, "'

ash. , for Island Seafoods , Inc.
and King Crab , Inc.

CO::\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to be1ieve that the parties herein-
after referred to as respondents have violated the provisions of
Section 5 of the Federal Tradc Commission Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in this respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent United Fishermcn of Alaska, herein-

after referred to as "respondent Union " is an unincorporated asso-

ciation which is all affliate or constitue,nt unit of the Seafarers Inter-
national Union of North America (A.merican Federation of Labor).
Among its members arc fishermen who fish for ICing crab in the
waters bordering Western and Northwestern Alaska , including the
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waters adjacent to Kodiak , Alaska. Its principal offce and place of
business is in ICodiak , Alaska, where its mailing address is P. O. Box
501- , Kodiak , Alaska.

PAn. 2. Respondents Eldon Lester , John Anderson , and P. J. Ker-
rigan are individuals and are" respe(.tively, Presic1ent Vice- President
and Secretary-Treasurer of respondent Union, with the offce and
place of business of each being the same as that of respondent Union.

Respondents Charles 'WalTen , Russel1 Attwood , and Alfred Levine
are individuals who compose the Executive Board of said Union.

All of the respondents named in this Paragraph , ,vhich are here-
inaftr referred to as a group as " respondent -cnion offcials " indi.

vidnalJy and in their respective capacities as offciaJs of respondent
Union havc formulated, directed, or contl'ol1ed thc policies and

activities of said union , and in so doing, have, expressly or impliedly,
authorized, performed, adopted, or affrmed one or more of the
policies, acts and practices herein alleged to have been performed by
or through respondent cnion. Said policies , acts, and practices 'vere
performed through the medimn of said Union, with the approval

and on behalf , of al1 of its fishermen members and particularly thosc
engaged in the catching of ICing crab in the waters bordering "\\T estern
and Korthwestern Alaska and especially in t.he ,..aters adjacent to
Kodiak , Alaska, and were intended to , and did , bind said members
in the same manner and with the same effect as though they had
individually engaged in same.

The members of respondent -Cnion are too numerous and the
changes in the membership of said Union too frequent to render it
practicable to name as re,spol1dents herein each and all members of
respondent Union , without manifest delay and inconvenience. There-
fore , there are named and inclucled as respondents in this proceeding
the above-named respondent offcials of respondent Union individ-
uallYj as offcials of respondent Union , and as representing all members
of said Union.
PAR. 3. Hespondellt ICoc1iak Fish Producers Association , herein-

after referred to as " respondent Cooperative " is a nonprofit organiza-
tion , organii'ecl in the first quarter of 1954 under the Jaws of the
Territory of AJaska nnd under the provisions of the Act of Congress
of .Tune 25 , HW-d , entitle,cl ")tll Act authorizing associations of pro-
ducers of aquatic products. ' It has its principal offce and place of

business in Kodiak , Alaska.
It is composed of approximately fifty independent fishennen who

own their boats and who formerly were members of respondent -Union.
Its function is to act as a fish marketing cooperativc for said members.

Several of the directors of respondent Cooperative were formerly
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offcers of respondent Union and acted for and on behalf of respondent
Union in carrying on the negotiations and entering into the contracts
hereinafter dcscribed , for the sale by the rcspondent fishermen mem-
bers of respondent Union of the King crab caught by said members.

PAR. 4. Respondents 'V. A. Cannon , Dal Valley, Barney COl'gatell
Jack vVarren , A. J. Cichoski , Ray Heinrichs , and Thomas Clampffer
who are hereinafter referred to as a group as " respondent Cooperative
offcials " are individuals who are directors of respondent Coopera-
tive. Said respondents, individually and in their respective capacities
as offcials of respondent Cooperative , have formulated , directed , or
controlled the policies and activities of said Cooperative, and in so
doing, have, expressly or impliedly, authorized , performed , adopted
or affrmed one or mOTe of the policies, acts, and practices herein

alleged to have been performed by or through respondent Cooperative.
Such policies , acts , and practices were performed through the medium
of said Cooperative , with the approval and on behalf of all its inde-
pendent boat owner members who are fishermen engaged in the catch-
ing of King crab in the waters bordering vVestern and Northwestern
Alaska and more particularly in the waters adjacent to Kodiak
Alaska , and were intended to, and did , bind said members in the same
manner and with the same effect as though they had individually
engaged in same.

The members of respondent Coopenltive are too llmnerous to render
it practicable to name as respondents herein each and all members of
respondent Cooperative without manifest delay and inconvenience.
Therefore , there are named and included ab respondents in this pro-
ceeding the above-named offcials of respondent Cooperative indi-
vidually, as offcials of respondent Cooperative , and as representing
all members of said Cooperative.

PAR. 5. Respondent Island Seafoods , Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized il1der the laws of the Territory of Alaska, with its principal

offce and place of business being located at 66 Marion Street , Seattle
Washington , and having a packing plant located at Kodiak , Alaska.

Respondent ICing Crab , Inc. , is a corporation organized under the
laws of the Territory of Alaska , with its principal offce and place of
business being located at Kodiak , Alaska , where its mailing address
is P. O. Box A-I047 , Kodiak , Alaska.

Respondents 'Valter J\Iul1er and :Ylildrcd D. Muller are individuals
composing a partnership trading as Kodiak Sea Foods Packing Com-
pany, with their principal offce and place of business being located

at Kodiak , Alaska.
Each of the respondents namcd in this paragraph , and hereinafter

referred to as a group as "respondent Canners : is engaged in the
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business of canning and packing crabmeat secured fr01n ICing crabs
caught in the waters of 'Western and Northwestern Alaska , especially
the waters adjacent to Kodiak , Alaska.
PAR. 6. The King Crab Industry is relativeJy new and has grown

very rapidly. For the 19M season the pack of such crab had a whole-

sale value in excess of $2 000 000. Approximately one-half of said

pack is purchased by the respondent Canners from the respondent

fishermen members of respondent Gnion and/or respondent Coopera-

tive. A large proportion of the other half is either caught on the
boats owned or controlled by a concern other than the responde,

Canners or is purchased by such concern from fishermen who , like
the fishermen employed on the boats owned or controlled by this
concern , are not members of either the respondent L-"nion or respond-
ent Cooperative. This other concern freezes the crab or the crabmeat
secured from the King crabs which it obtains by either of the afore-
mentioned methods , and transports the same directly to the United
States. Part of the crab secured by this concern is frozen on the

boats used to catch same in the waters boarding on the "\Vestern and
Northwestern Coast of Alaska , including the waters adjacent to the
Kodiak Bay area , and the rest is frozen in plants located at or near
Kodiak, Alaska , which are owned or operated by the concern. This
concern likewise has never entered into any contracts or agreements

with either the respondent Union or the respondent Cooperative for
the pUl'cha,se of lCing crab or crabmeat.
P AH. 7. All of the respondent fishermen members of both the

respondent union and the respondent Cooperative who are engaged

in the catching of IGng crab in the waters of "\Vestern and N orth-
western Alaska , including the waters adjacent to ICodiak , Alaska, are
independent fishermen who own their own boats and either own or

rent the traps or other gear used in the catching of said crabs. K one

of such respondent fishermen members of either respondent LTnion or
respondent Cooperative are employees of respondent Canners. R.e-
opondent Union and/or respondent Cooperative are themcdia whereby
the offcials of both respondents and the respective respondent fisher-
men members of each , who are engaged in the catching of such crab
have performed the i1egal acts and practices hereinafter alleged.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their respective businesses

respondent Canners each makes substantial sales of the ICing crab-
meat and crab which they purchase from the respondent fishermen
members of respondent 17nion and/or respondent Cooperative and
pack and can in their respective plants , to customers located in the
various States of the United States and cause same to he transported
from the Territory of Alaska to snch customers. Said respondents
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as well as the respondent fishermen members or both the respondent
Union and respondent Cooperative, maintain , and at all times herein
mentioned have maintained , a regular course or current or trade in
commcrce in King crab in the Territory or Alaska , between said Terri-
tory and the various States of the United States , and among and
between the several States or the lJnited States. The respondents

union anel Cooperat.ive haTe been , and are , the media whereby the
respective re,spollc1ent offcia.ls or each and the respective members or
each ha VB committed and performed , in commerce , the alleged illegal
policies , acts , and practices hereinafter set forth.

All respondents named herein have been , and are , engaged in com-
merce in King crab and crabmeat as "commerce :' is defined in the
Feclera.l Trade Commission Act.
P AH. 9. In the course and conduct of their respective businesses

respondent Canners are in competition in such commerce with each
other , and with others who not only purchase and sell King crab
which arc canght in the waters adjacent to ICoc1iak , Alaska , but also
King crab canght in various waters bordering on the "'Vestern and

-, 

orthwestern Coast of Alaska , a,nel also with others who freeze the
crab so caught , in the purchase and sale of raw or fresh King crab
and King crabmeat, except insofar as such competition has been
restntinec1 or c1estroyecl by thc policies , acts, and practices hereinafter
set forth.

Also , except as it has been rcstrained or destroyed by the policies
acts, and practices hereinafter set forth, the respondent fishermen
members of respondent Union and/or respondent Cooperative VdlO
arc cnga.ged in catching ICing crab in the waters hereinbefore
described , inc1uding those adjacent to Kodiak , Alaska , are in compe-
tition in such commerce with each other and with other fishermen who
likewise are engaged in catching King crab in the aforedescribed
waters including those adjacent to I\:odiak , Alaska , but who are not
members of either respondent Union or respondent Cooperative , in
offering for sale and se.lling such crab to the respondent Canners
and to others who are engaged in businesses similar to respondent
C,tnl1ers , inc1uc1ing those freezing such I(ing crab or crabmeat.

PATI. 10. Eaell of the respondents named herein , directly 01' in-

directly, participated in , appl'oycd , 01' adopted one or more of the
alleged illegal policies : act8 , and practices herein,dter set forth.

\IL 11. For many year,') last past and especially during 1952 and
1053 , respondent 17nion and respondent TJnioIl offcials , acting indi-
vidually and/or through 01' by lleans of respondent Union , and since
1954 responde.nt Coopel'iltlYE', and respondent Cooperative offcials
hcting indiyic1nally anel/or throngIt or by means of respondent Co-
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operative , and respondent Canners have entered into, maintained , and
effectuated an agreement , understanding, or conspiracy between and
among themselves to pursue , and they have pursued , a planned common

and concerted course of action to adopt , fix , a.nd adhere to the practice
and policy of restricting a.nd restraining competition in the offering
for sale, sale , and distribution of IGng crab and ICing crabmeat in
commerce in the Territory of Alaska , between said Territory and the
several States of the United States, and among and between such

States.
PAn. 12. As part of , pursuant to , and in furtherance of the afore-

said agree,ment , understanding, conspiracy, and planned common and
concerted course of action , respondents have performed and pursued
the following policies , acts and practices:

(1) To fix and maintain , and they have fixed and maintained , the
minimum prices at "hich all ntw or fresh King crab and ICing crab-
meat caught in the waters bordering ,Vestern and Northwestern

Alaska , inc1uding the waters adjacent to Kodiak , Alaska , are bought
and sold;

(2) Respondent Union , at least for the years 1952 and 1953 , entered
into annual contracts with each of respondent Canners wherein and
whereby were fixed , esta.blished , and maintained the minimum prices
which each of said Canners should pay, and each paid , to respondent
f-ishermel1 members of respondent Union for the raw or fresh IZing
crabs 'ivhich said fishermen members en,ught in the aforementioned
area;

(3) Since 1954 , respondent Cooperative , acting in conjunction with
and with the approval of , respondent Union , has entered into annual
contracts with respondent Canners wherein and whereby have been
fixed , established , and maintained the minimum prices which said
respondent Canners should pa.y, and each has paid , to the respondent
fishermen members of respondent Cooperative and/or respondent

Union for the ra\v or fresh I\:ing crab caught by said fishermen
members in the aforec1escribed waters , and which prices respondents
have established as the minimum prices to be p1Lid for all IGng crab
caught in said flTca , even though same be purchased by parties other
than respondent Canners (Lnd be caught by fishennen who are not
members of either rpspOnde1Jt Union or resp01ll1ent Cooperative;

(4,) Itespol1de.nt Cooperative and respondent Cooperative offcials
in conjunction \, it.h respondent 11nion and respondent union offcials
have employed and are employing various means and n1cthods , in-

duding intimidations Hnd threats of violence , to require purchasers of
raw ICing crab , for the purpose of pac.king, canning, or freezing same
who have )101- elltpl''(1 into ag:reements 01' understandings with rc-

451524 - !1!)-
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spondent Cooperative or respondent 'Union , to pay for the King crab
which they purchase the mininl1Ul prices fixed in a.greements between
respondent Cooperative and respondent Canners;

(5) Respondent Cooperative and respondent Coopcrative offcials
in conjunction with respondent Union and respondent Union offcials
have employed various means and methods, including intimidation
and threats of violence , to compel fishermen who are not members of
either respondent Union or respondent Cooperative to refrain frOlll
catching ICing crab for any purchasers or prospective purchasers of

said crabs who will not pay the minimum prices for such crabs which
re :fxed by the current annual agreements between respondent Co-

operative and respondent Canners;
(6) Respondent Cooperative and respondent Cooperative offcials

acting in conjunction with respondent Union and respondent Union
offcials , have , by various means and methods, including threats of
blacklisting, sought to prevent fishermen from securing or accepting
employment as cannery workers for canners other than respondent
Canners when said other cannp,rs do not pa.y to the fishermen who
catch ICing crab in the aforeclescribed area the minimum prices which
are fixed by the current agreements or contracts between respondent
Cooperative and respondent Canners;

(7) Respondent Canners have jointly negotiated with respondent
Union and/or respondent Cooperative as to the 111ini11u11 prices each
and all would pay to the respondent fishe.rmen members of respondent
lJnion and/or respondent Cooperative for the raw I\:ing crab caught
by such fishermen members in the aforedescribed waters;

(8) Respondcnt Canners havc agreed to pay, and have paid

through and by means of the aforesaid agreements or contracts be-
tween each of them and respondent Union and/or respondent Co-

operative the identical minimum prices to the respondent fishermen
11lembers of respondent Union and/or respondent Cooperative for
such King crab.

PAR. 13. The capacity, tcndency, and effect of the aforesaid nnder-
standing, agreement, combination , conspiracy, and planned common
and concerted course of action and the policies , acts, and practices , as
hereinbefore set forth, have been , and are now, to unlawfully re-

strict, restrain , and hinder the catching of ICing crab in the waters
bordering 1Vestel'n and N orthwest.ern A1aska , including those adjacent
to Kodiak , Alaska; to prevent price competition in the aforedescribcd
commerce between and among respondent Canners in the purchase
of such King crab; to prevent competition in such commerce between
said respondent Canners and others engaged in the purchase and sale
of such crab and crabmeat; to prevent such competition (a) betwcen
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and among respondent fishermen members of respondent Union (b)
between and among respondent fishermen members of respondent
Coopcrative (c) between and among respondent fishermen members
of respondent Union and respondent fishermen members of respondent
Cooperative, and (d) between such respondent fishermen members of
espondent Union and respondent Cooperative and other fishermen

who are not members of rcspondcnt Union and/or respondent Co-
operati ve but are engaged in the catching of s11ch crab in the afore-
described waters , in the sale of same to respondent Canners and to
others engaged in the purchase and/or sale of King crab and crabmeat
in interstate commerce: all within the intent and meaning of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 14. In addition to the elieets , hereinbefore set forth , of said
understanding, agreement, combination , conspiracy, and planned com-
mon and concerted course of action of the respondents and the policies
acts, and practices done pursuant thereto, they likewise have the
capacity and tendency to unduly enhance the price which the public

required to pay for ICing crab and crabmeat when same is offered
for sale to the consuming public.

PAR. 15. The policies, acts, and practices of the respondents, all

and singularly, as hereinbefore set forth , are to the prejudice of the
public , have a dangerous tendency to unduly hinder competition and
to create a monopoly in respondents in the King Crab Industry, and
constitute unfair acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISION AS TO CERTAIX RESPONDENTS BY WIIAM L. PACK
HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with entering
into a combination in restraint of trade in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. An agreement has now been entered into by
two of the respondents, Island Seafoods, Inc. , and King Crab , Inc.
and counsel supporting the complaint which provides , among other
thing" , that said respondents admit all of the jurisdictional allega-
tions in the complaint; that as to that part of the proceeding which
is disposed of by the agreement, the answer of each of said respondents
to the complaint shall be considered as having been withdrawn and
that the record , insofar as it pertains to said respondents , on which
the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall be based
shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement; that as to
that part of the proceeding which is disposed of by the agreement

each of said respondents waives any further procedural steps before
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the hearing exa,mincr and the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of law , and all of the rights each of said respond-
ents may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered
in accordancc with thc agreement; that thc order hereinafter set forth
may be entered in disposition of the proceeding as to said respondents
such order to have the same force and effect as if entered after a full
hearing; that the order may be altered, modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders of the Commission; and that the
agreement is for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute an
admission by either of said respondents that it has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate

basis for an appropriate disposition of the proceeding as to said
respondents, the agreement is hereby accepted , the following juris-
dictional findings made , and the following order issued:

1. Respondent Island Seafoods, Inc., is a corporation organized

tmd existing under the la\vs of the Territory of Alaska with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at 66 ;yIarion Street, Seattie

ashington , and having a packing plant located at Kodiak , Alaska.
Hesponclent King Crab , Inc. , is a corporation organized uncleI' the
laws of the Territory of Alaska with its principal omee and place of

business located at Kodiak , Alaska , its mailing address being P. O.
Box A-I074 , Kodiak , Alaska.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of said respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public intcrest.

OIUJEH

It is ordered That re.spondents Island Seafoods , Inc. , a corporation
and King Crab , Inc. , a corporation , their respective offcers , agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate 01'

other device. , in connection with the purchase , 01' offering to purchase
in commerce , a.s "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis
fion Act , of ntw king crab caught in waters bordering western and
nortlnvestern Ahskn., including the waters adjacent to ICodiak

Alaska , do forthwith cease and desist from entering into , cooperating
in or carrying out any planned common and concerted course of
action , understanding or agreement bebyeen said respondents or
between or among said respondents and one or more of the other
respondents named in the complaint herein 01' betwee.n either of said

respondents and others not parties hereto , to do or perform any of
the following acts:
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1. Fixing, establishing, maintaining or adhering to , or attempting
to fix , pstablish or maintain , or cause adherence to , by any means or
met.hod , any prices for the purchase or sale of such raw king crab
and king crab meat;

2. Jointly or collectively negotiating, bargaining or agreeing, by

any means or method , as to the price or prices at which said raw
king crab or king crab meat are proposed to be , or are, purchased
or sold;

3. Authorizing or empowering any association , group, corporation
or union to negotiate , bargain or agree as to the prices to be paid or
received in the purchase of such king crab or king crab meat;

Profvided , howeveT That nothing herein contained shall be con-
strued or interpreted as preventing or prohibiting any respondent

named herein , individually, from purchasing or selling, or bargaining
for the purchase or sale of such raw king crab and king crab meat with
any boat owner , boat captain , or other single seller or buyer.

Provided further That nothing herein contained shall be deemed

to prohibit the respondents herein from entering into a bona fide
partnership, joint operation, or venture, or consolidation, for the

purpose of operating one or more canneries a.nd in which - the prices
of such nlW king crab and king crab meat are det.ermined by said
partnership, joint operation , or venture , or consolidation , and where
such determination is under the contract establishing such partner-
ship, :joint operation , or venture , or consolidation binding upon all
members t.hereof. This proviso shall not be construed as either an
approva.l or disapprm-al of any speciIlc partnership, joint operation
or venture or consolidation , nor as permitting any such partnership,
joint operation or venture or consolidatioll\ to be continued or formed
for the purpose , or with the effect , directly or indirectly, of rendering
ineffective or unenforceable the inhibitions of this order and the
purposes thereof.

Provided f'urthe1' That nothing herein contained shall prevent any
association of bona fide crab fishermen , acting pursuant to or in
accordance 'with the provisions of the Fisheries Cooperative :YIarket-

ing Act (15 U. A. Sections 521 and 522) from performing any of
the acts and practices permitted by said Act; and

Provided further That if the pending proceeding against respond-

ents 'United Fishermcn of Alaska and Kodiak Fish Producers Asso-
ciation is final1y determined in any manner except by the issuance
of an order to cease and desist, either (a) by consent, or (b) by final
order of the Commission not subject to further review , or (0) by order
of the Commission , which, although subject to further review , con-

tinues effectiye , requiring said respondents United Fishermen or
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Alaska and Kodiak Fish Producers Association to cease and desist
from the same or similar acts or practices provided by the order
contained herein, then this order shall terminate and cease to be of
any effect.

DECISION OF THE CQl\DfISSroX AND ORDER TO FI REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial dccision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 3rd day of May,
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Island Seafoods , Inc. , and King
Crab, Inc. , corporations, herein shall within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist.


